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Local and General : i ......................... : • 
..................... ! 

Mi11s Xellie Barr returned from Brock
't'ille on Saturday. 

:\.fr. Robert McLaughlin, of Edmon
ton, is visiting at his home here. 

~Iiss Agnes Gormely, of 1Iootreal, is 
visiting 1Iorrisburg, her old home. 

)fr. Keith Vance, of Brockville, is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Barr. 

Mr. D. Mahony, of Cornwall, ~pent 
Sunday in Monisburp;, 

\Lr. F. A. ~ash is spending a day or 
two in Toronto this week. 

Take the steamer Riverside for th / yea rs, and h ad m ade m any r 
Ogdensburg F11.ir. Boat leaves .Mocris- who will regret h er demise . 
burg on Wednesday and Thursday at leaves to mourn her los., 
7 30 a.m., f<'ri·doy at 9 l daughter, l\Irs. Gordon Bra,11 , f ~ a.m., eaves F 
Oadensbura at " 30 roatburn, and five grand-chiltlr n, 

teker. the Optician, will be at 
)..lr. W. G . Fraser, of Prescott, was in 

town Monday billing the Ogdensburg 
Fair. 

The tore that stA.nd~ for dependable 
goorls and moderate prices. D. C. Bush. 

,., " 0 · p.m. also three sisters a nd one broth r. 

Wales, September 25. 
Aultsville, September 26. 
Williamsburg, September 27. 

Morrisburg, September 28 to October 

:\fr. and l\-lrs. Arthur Blow and little 
daughter, Marjorie, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday with friends in town. 

The Cornwall Fair was one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
society. The baby show proved a great 
attraction. 

It will be legal to Pboot -ducks on 
Monda v next and up to Decem her 15th. 

)[r. Clarance MeCreery, of Rochester, 
:N' . Y., is $pending his holidays at his 
home here. 

l\Ir. Bernard F 1:. tterly, who has spent The latter are: Mrs. Nelson Cas 1 

the summer with his brother in Nova man, of Williamsburg; :\!rs. ,T 
Scotia, returned to town yesterday, and Weegar and Mrs. P. D. Rober 
will shortly return to Ellwood to resume of l\Iorrisburg, and Theodore B 

ley, of Hoasic, to whom th • 
his studies in the Lutheran ministry. pathy of the cOl!llmunity will b 

5. 
Mr. and }frs. Thomas Shoove have Services in St. James' church on Sun-

Io the matter of Furs or Fur-lined 
Coats, the early purchases are usually 
the best purchases of the season. D. C. 
Bush. 

The generosity of Dr. Chamberlain, tended. 
of the )forrisburg Sanitarium, is un- The funeral took place fro day next will be at 11 a rn. and 7 p.m., 

and in Trmity church at 2.30 p.m. 
The .Mountain Fair came out with a '[ M This will be one of the greatest velvet n essrs. James ... ullin and U. J. 

moved to Montreal. .\Ir. Robert Mullin and bis bride ar
rived home on Tuesday afternoon from 
their honeyrnooo trip. 

bounded. This morning he stepped into late residence on Wednesday rt 
this office and in tRted upon The Leader noon, to st· John's (I,ut h r n) 

church, Riverside, service bei g ex, 
surplus on the right side. w d" h o F · seasons on record. Our range of Dress eegar are atteo mg t e ttawa atr. 

Miss ~foriel VanAllen is attending Velvets is specially good. D. 0. Bush. Mr. W. 0. Ooir was also there, his horse 
Cornwall Cornmercil College. 'f B I f O ,Ty d "Billy Wilkes," start1Dg in a race there , . . ., r. a come, o an ton, . , . ., an 

Rev. G. S. Anderson drove up to Mait
land, his old home, on :\[onday, return
ing again-Wednesday. 

man accompanying him home to get ducted by Rev. Mr. lVIcCreery, 
some of bis garden truck. Ot course s!sted by Rev. Denning, , f 
The Le1tder man went, the result being liamsburg. The la rge conco1 r 
th;1.t be returned with a bag full of corn, friends and acqu a intances that at
cucumber;, t omatoes cauliflower cab- I.ended the fun er a l a ttested to the 
bage, appl~s and a s; nash. Talk' b t 

I 
c:; t cet!l in which dec~ascd la dy was 

F~.r.- SALE-A 6ttuar: piano 10 ~ood :\Irs Gibson, of Prescott, are receidog today. 
c0nd1t1on. Apply to )hss :\IcMartio. treatment at the )Iorrisburg Sanitar• 1 \Ir W . .J. )fc<Jart, ex-)l. P. for Stor-

MitiS Betisie Bower, of ~ew York, i~ I ium. mont, along with :\Irs )fcCart, w,\S ten-

:\lr. F. E. Lavis, of ).footreal, is spend
ing a couple of weeks holidays with his 
mother. :\!rs Wm. Lavis. l a on h eld m the commumt,·. 

squash, the . doctor has some huge The pallbearers w er~ :.\Iessrs . D. 
ones, they bemg of f\ variety that re- S ahell , :\Iarcus Reddick, E d. Swcrrl-

visiting ber mother, ::\lrs. J!'. M. Bower. I 'f (I~ ) , 1 O ., d b dered a gra nd farewell in Odclfellows' 
., rs. .,ev. ., c reery an11 aug ter, Il II A T d . f ~Ii~s Ethel H arri~nn, trained nure,s 

Miss Edna Anderson left on Monday Gertrude, who have be1m vi.~itin in 1 a ' vonm_ore, on I u_es ay evemog O i · •r0 ndi ng a few weeks with he· paren t,, 
f r Belleville where ,be iA tt ndin.g All p f h I f as k prior tu t 1 1r departure for 

n ire wa~h tu to put them in f gcr- Rolanrl, Lucius an< r tl1 

school I enhtowo, a., ohr t e t conp e O the We t. There were ome 2Ci per \fr. an L\lr • .. J. Tl rri 00• 'l be Daly and II- uri u Dredgmg Com-
men t , rnturned ome tod ,y. 1 [ Q t Ir A Brown, Provioci I Inspector I d b f b 

Th O be . f h O . , on 11r "":'!t , r • c ar was pre- · p·rny, o l g &ll8 urg, oue o t e largest 
e cto r sess10n o t ounttcs ., ,.,, , , . , • " • ~;,., visited tLe 'fack F1tct r. 

,., ., • • .11~i:i. i i1C~C~ i.eea return 'I 'l'u d y I i;ented with an addre. sand club ba ... , ul .L'.L ,,,. , • 0 J, 'l!lrl t:::;t !=;:nwn cnncerns ot the kind on 
vv n 11 ill co,lvene on the -1st, JD- , I . " It d· 'h t d tl · o 1· tea 1 t th I t h from Toronto where she h,is been the wbi!P , f rs )lcCt rt w~s given a gold- 0 av. e repor e every unp; · \.. the St. Lawrence Uiver aud Great Lakes 
6 c O e 4 • past week a ttending the fun ral of her trimmed biscuit j.u. .Ir , odrew M. lhrr r tu rned to baa been taken over by a Canadian com-

e C, n pe rsuade you r fi ur in to infant nephew, Lawrence Woci1h.ard . Tenderly she laid the silent white form her hume ,n ~haroo, Pa., al ter spend mg pany with head office at St. J oho, ~ . B. 
beautiful lines by wearing "Dress-Well•: th · h h '1 E '1 H l\Ir. o. T. Whittaker will hold an beside those that had gone before. She e sun, mer wit er parents, n r. and X· ... , ayor an nan. of Ogderrsburg, and 
Corsets. D. C. Bush. h ·d 'Irs And1·ew Ilumniell e et· r T J D" f th Id auction sale of some of his household made no outcry, s e dt not weep. ·' · · 0 er '1 Y · • meen o e o com-

Dr. EL McLaughlin returned home effect , at hi;, residence, Lock Street, 00 Such a moment was too precious to be :\lr. and )frs. W. G Parish and son, paoy, will retain their connection in the 

~!nc:~0::ri:::r::: ~Vfie:~. weeks' trip to · Wednesday, Sept. l8th, commencing at lost in idle tears. But soon there came of Athens, arrived in town today in new compnoy and will in future reside 

Mrs. Wm. Gillard who has been ill at 
the home of Mr. J. S. Barr for the past 
two months is some better and able to 
go out. 

:Mr. Theodore Bisneau captured a 
maskioonge on 1Ionday which weighed 
17 pounds when dressed. He also 
made a catch of a large pike. 

Mr. Martin Hickey and his two sons, 
Willie and Cki.rence, of :Nashua, ~.H., 
were visit1Dg the former's brother-in-law, 
Mr. F. D. VanAlleo last week. 

Having secured the services of a first
clas harne ·s maker, I am now prep!l.red 
to make hand made harness and do all 
kiw' repairing. W. E. Thom. 

Mr Nathan \Veaver, of Gouverneur, 
N.Y., arrived io town on Friday last for 
a day or two. )Ir Weaver thinks of 
moving back to bis own farm !lt Bouck's 
Hill, in the fall. 

Mr. ,J. ~ r. Eastman went on Thursday 
last to Shllron, Pa., and brought home 
hi d ughter, Helen, who bas been traia
ing as a nnrse for the past year. )1iss 
}:Ieleo was threatened with nervous pros
tration. 

Mr. Uoy Fraser, for some time a. teller 
in the Bank of Ottawa branch herP, but 
for the pa t two years or more located 
at Verdun, :\fan., arrived in town yester
day to spend a few days. He is receiv
ing the glad hand on all sides. 

1 o'clock. a time when it seemed as if nature must their motor car, having come from Ot- in St. John, where the company hfls se
give away. She lifted her voice and tawa, where they took in the exhibition. curPd very extensive dredging contracts. 
cried long and loud. Her cry wM taken The little son of ~.fr. aod ).!rs. J. Lina- The money consideration is said to have 
up by others who were near, and it ban, of Smith's Falls, died 00 Monday been S5oo,ooo. 

There will be an excellent opportunity 
of visiting the Ogdensburg Fair next 
week by the fast steamer Riverside, 
which will leave Morrisburg on Wednes-

echoed over the grounds. Then sodden- from drinking paint which had been left The follow10g obituary is taken from 
Iv all was still. What was the use of on the floor of the new hou8e into which the Maxville correBpoodE'J}ce ir! the 

day and Thursday at 7. 30 a.m., anct on ·t JJ I Sh ld l th t F h Jd "J h B 
Frid~y, at 9 a.m. Returning, the boat 1 a • e wou ay ano er egg o- his parents were moving. Ile was eigh- ree o er:- o n en nett, ex :;,,1 P.P .. 

leaves Ogdensburg at 5.30 p. m. 
morrow. teen months old . died on Wedoesrlay at the residence cif 

I Io spite of the facts that rain fell The engagement i announced of Miss his son-in-law, Ur McEwen, }faxville. 
~fre John ,Joho~on, ~ highly respected heavily during the entire four days of 11abel Holden, yonnge t daughter of I '.1'he decea ed 1,1eotleman, who had b_een 

resident of Farran . P01ot, passed away the Brock ville Fair, the paid admi sons .\Ir. anti Mr . E. Gity haver, Matilda ID ~omewh~t feeble health for some tune 
on Saturday, Aug. 2.J.th, aged 72 years. amounted to 9 26 and the association township, to Dr. Webster .J. Armstrong,, owrng to his advan:ed age, wa~ a native 
Her maiden name was Eleanor Alguire, will clear from saod to 400. The sum of Im1uois. l'he marriage will take I of Roxborougb, bP.10g a 800 of the late 
and she was born at Pleasant Valley in of S3,5oo was hung up in prize money place the latter part of September. John Bennett, who was a member of the 
1840. She leaves to mourn her loss a for horse races 00 the last three days. Legislative Uouocil in the old Province 
loviug husband, two daughters and ooe A long string ot trotters were 00 the The new building being erected by of Canada at the time of Confederation. 
eon ; also two sisters and three brothers, grounds, but the races were cancelled Mr. Henry Clark as a moving picture He was a man of good intelligence and 
among the latter of whom are Mr J oho each day owing to the condit1on of the show, is pcogressing rapidly. The brick a liking for public affairs and was for a 
Alguire, Aul t sville, and :Mr Nelson Al- track. Aviator Wm. B. Hemstrought, ~o:k around the entire bnildiag,_ which loag time a member of the Township 
guire, Crysler. of Binghampton, N.Y., in a Curtiss I~ ,2x2 • has oo~v re!lcbed a height of Council, and as reeve represented Rox-

Mr. George B. Daniels, a well-known biplane, made an ascension each day, eight ~eet · This !!peaks well for th8 borough iu the <...:ouoties Council, serving 
harness maker and postmaster of Inker- two brick)ay~rs, )lessr . John Summers as warden ot that body for a year. In 

:\Ir. and :Mrs. 
1
T. 1:l. V.annema.o and and Percy Priest, when it is taken into I l 8fl-i he was elected member of the Ont. 

man, p<lssed away on Friday last, after u G n d J r Pl J d J h p .ur. eo, nu o pu, o II a e P ta. a., consideration tliat the witlls are 1 foot ·0 Leg·islatur · th · t t f h 
a short ill nes~, 10 bis 6.J.tb year He had • • S an e, ID e m eres s o t e 

arrived m town aturday afternoon on I thick and they have been at work but p t f I d t d · 1 n 7 • 
been a reeident of that village for up- , . ' a rons o n us ry, an rn ., ID a 

their w. ay home from a fishmg trip to nine days a nd the weather ha been three-cornered fight was defeated by the 
wards of thirty-five years He leaves a b Rd L k Tb t e I eau a es section. ey drop- "catchy" I t J h :\I L 1· u t f b" l"f 
widow, two daughters, :\liss Franci8, at . · a e · o O • c aug LD • • ruos o 1s i e 

ped off here to shake, haocl8 With Lev. The financial 1iage of the ~lr,ntreal he resided at 'fayside, but recently J1'ved 
home, and Mrs Armstrong, near Inker• s h h f b s L II Jl 

o_ut wort , 0 t e t. awrenc_e a • Star. of yesterday contained the follow- with bis daughter io this village. He 
man 11.nd a son, George D., a station h h h I h 

wit w om. t _ey iave speot_t eir sum- ing, under the caption of "'\Jew 85,000,· was of a kindly disposition, wP.11-read 
agent in the Province of Quebec, to t I h h t 
mourn his loss. The funeral was held ~ner vaca ton or t e J>A.St t ir een yenrs. 000 Steel Company for ~fontreal ":-"A and witb a keen sense of bumor, he bad 
on Suodav at the R. C. church, South J~r. a nd Mrs. Vanne~ian left ~fond~Y group of influential Canadians, including a large circle of friends, who will regret 
)fountain. afternoon for home, via :\fontreal while ir Wm. 0. \Tan Horne, Sir Wm. Mac- to hear of bis death . His wife died 

~r · ~~udoflp~u• wh
1 
° s

0
eems to, ~ave.earned kenzie, :\lessrs . George F. J ohustoo, O. many years ago, leaving one son, sup 

Though the first day of Winchester's t e tit e O • ~c. e eorge' is sttll witb W . .\foLean aod ,J Wesley Alhson, have posed to be in the Western States and 
annual fair was wet, the second day us. All th~ visitors ~ay tbat they are secured from the tee! Packing Co., of one daughter, )Irs. :\IcEwen, of Max 
brought a crowd that made the event a charmed . with ~fornsburg aod next ~ew York, the latter's patents to manu- ville. Tile funeral took place at i\fax• 
success financially. Hon. Jas. S. Duff, season will find them here for a longer facture steel barrels and commercial ville 00 Sept. 6th''. 

La t evening, Miss Edith E. Beach, 11inister of Agriculture for Ontario, stay • pack.i.ges of all description. The new 
daughter ot Jlr. A. W. Beach. of Win- opened the fair with, an address, and On Wednesday afternoon the big concern, it is said, is capitalized at 
chester, was united in marriage to Mr. Hon. D r. Reaume alRo spoke. Owing freighter Mc Yettie came near putting $5,000,000, the financing having been The Late William Armstrong 
John J. D1xoo, of Win nipeg, Man., the to the i;ondit ioo of the track, t here were the south portion of the canal bank at done in New York, and will erect in tbe The death occurred on Friday night 
cerernoney being perfo rmed by Rev. F. but twb races pulled off, the 2.30 class the lower entrance of Lock 23 out of vicinity of Montreal, one of the largest of an aged and highly respected resident 
H . Sproule. The happy couple leave on and the free -for-all. Io the former, business. It appears that when enter- steel manufacturing plants in the Domin- of th is town in the person of Mr. Wil
Friday for their fut ure home in Winni- Alice A., owned ?Y J . W. Ault, took 1st ing the lock the captain gave the bells ion. All the enterprise has been liam Armstrong, in bis 6th year. De
peg and Lord Er~une, owned by S. W. I t o back up, but the engineer mistook financed and the new company will ceased had been in fa iling health for 

August was a good month in Cana- Boyd, took lit 10 the free-fo r-all. them and went ahead, and on being start off with several million dollars' over two years but did not take his bed 

Fn 1t . 

Casselman-Hames 

'rhe hollle 01 l\.lr . Rnd Mrs. 1Jo11 ald 
Haine , of I>nndel11, was tile scene or 
n happy event on Tuesday evening, 
10th, when their daughter Annie A. 
and Stanley Cas elman, of Morris
burg were united in marriage , 

Mr. J R. MacCrimwon, of Willlams. 
burg, was the officiating mini tPr anll 
quite a large gathering of relatives 
and friends were assembleJ to wish 
the young couple god speed, among 
them beinA' Mrs. Haines of Brinston, 
grA.ndmother of the bride, aod Mrt1. 
Wellworth. of Boston. Roel other 
towns. The britle who was given 
away by her father wore a pretty 
gown of cream crPpe-cl e-chene trimmed 
with satin and ilk: net. and a girrlle of 
atio and carried a lioquet of pa le pink 

and white asters and eolumbine. 
Miss Stella Casselman, sister of the 

groom acted a bridesmaid and wore 
pale blue mull and carried a boquet, 
while , the groom was supported by 
Mr Allie Haines, brotherofthebride. 
After the dinner wa:s served Mr. and 
Mrs. Casselman left on the evening 
trnio for Ottawa and other points and 
on their return will live in Morrisburg. 

The bride's going away 1:uit was of 
Copenhagen blue with ~ilk trimmings 
and a velvet liat to match. A number 
of hand ome gifts testified to the pop
ularity of the young people. 

Merkley- Saddlemire 
On Wedue day evening, Sept. 4tli, 

at the borne of l\Ir. Stanltiy Saddle• 
wire of Glen Becker, the marriage of 
Eva F., eldest daughter of Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Sacldlemire ro Mr. Frank S. 
Merkley was solemnized. The Rev. 
Mr. McCrimmon, of Williamsburg, 
performNl the ceremony in the pres
ence of a nuwber of relatives of the 
bride and groom. The bride, who 
was unattended, was becomingly 
gowned in soft grey silk and carried a. 
l:>oquet of sweet peas and maiden hair 
fern. After the ceremony the guests 
retired to the dining- room, where a. 
tempting repast was served. Mr. and 
Mr ·. Merk ley left on the evening train 
for Western poi n ts and on thPi r ret urn 
they will reside in Williamsburg. T h e 
brides' t ravelling costume was of navy 
blue with a becoming hat of white, 
and navy blue t rimweu with white 
plume . The br ide wa the recipient 
of numerous gifts from her relatives 
and friends. We joi n in wishing them 
long life and prosperity. 

At t he Mus ic Hall 

dian immigration, according to the Mont- Chief of Police Burke, of Brock ville, again given the bells to reverse st ill went worth of orders. l?aron Oppenheim, one until about ·ix weeks ago. Death was 
real figures of the U.P.R This is the arrived in town this mor nmg, in quest ahead, the result being that the big boat of the famous Rothchild familv, it is due to old age. The Jate :\lr. Arm
slack season of the year, but the nurn- of a young lady named ).t av McDonald, shot over to south side and weoton the understood, is heavily interested in the strong waR born it :i1atilda town htp, 
her of immigrant s handled there was he having a warrant in his possession "cribbing," her nose striking hr.rd against company. The new cor,cern is to ~ the son of )fr. and ~lrs. James Arms-
35 per cent. in advance of last August. sworn out by oae E. A. Hardindorf, a the copiag. She was unable to extricate known its the Canadian Steel Package trong, and for twenty-five years bas been 
In August, 1911, the number was 9.200. bicycle dealer of that town It appears I herself until the lockmen filled the locks f Oompany and, it is probable, Sir Wil- ~ resident of )Iorrisburg. He was 
This August it was 12,G00. that the lady rented a bicycle to go to and let it out aKain, when she was re· liam 0. Van Horne will bP tba first married in 188 7 to )Irs A . .\foyles. 

P tt T d O I · th t l d ·th t t bl d d 'd t l:le was a staunch conservative and in The werry minSt rels are soon to be Mr. II. :\1. :.\!orris, of Olevelaod, part resco on ues ay. n earmng a ease w1 ou any ron e, an procee • pres1 en with us again and will be seen at the 
ownor of the steamer Brittanie, ashore she bad sh ipped the bicycle to Morris--I ed on her journey. During the interval 'l'be Women's Iostitute resumed its religion a member of the church of Eng- MuRic Hall, Monday night. Sl'pt. 23rd, 

b h t t cl Oh. f s e th J k · d land. Besides his wife, he leave~ one 19l" h n R at Weaver 's Point, arrived in town again urg, e swore ou a warran , an ie ome sev o o er oc ages arnve on meetings after the holidays on ).Io d w, w I'll ueo . . Huy will present 
on Tuesday morning and during the Burke telephoned to Chief Hall, wbo 

1
. the scene, which made it busy for the afternoon when an interesting· se:i~~ brother anrl one sister to mourn bis loss. '£he Pau.:ous Guy Brothers Minstrel8 

night left for :Montreal. The crew were placed her under arre~t, and she was lock men. was held. Two papers were read-the J oho Arm strong of tbis town and .\{rs. nn expensive cowpaoy of thirty five 
paid oft' on 'fuesday and left for their ta~en back to Br_ockv1\le on_ the no~o The Avonmore correspondent of .the I first one, a very original and humorous Rourke, ot Brockville. people for one night only. This com-

t tod "'h l th Oh f The funeral took place on Sunday pany has al wayR made good in Morris-
homeR on Wednesday. It is reported ram ay. " 1 e e ie was 10 Uornwall Freeholder last week related essay on Books written bv ::\Iiss G. D. t l I k d th 1 d afternoo n at 1 p. m , from his late resi- burg and this season the show is 
that the Brittanie will be pulled off and own Je ?0 e over e Pace an ex- the following story: '' Donald JfcKin- Merkley aod read by :\Iiss Edwards. practically now carryi'ng all speci'al 

d b lf h I d dence on Church ' treet to St. James' 
afterwards reported as a Canadian boat. p~esse imse as very muc Pease non, of Oloverside, had a rather exciting I The Recood paper on Town lrnprove- scenery and electrical effecti, also the 

w th tts appea a church where service was conducted by 
Field- ecretary Duggan, of the Do- 1 r nee. experience oo Sunday evening. While meats by )1rs., ummers contained many Rev. G. S. Ander on and the remains celebrated silver concert band and 

mi Alliance, occupied the pulpit of Among last weeks visitors to town we taking his herd of cattle to the pastt,re good ideas toward bettering our town's were taken to Ir0tiuois and interred in orchestra, in the performance there 
the •-Lhodist church on Sunday night. noticed :\fr. G. W. Costle, a well-known he encountered a young deer and found appearance and its sanitary condition. the cemetery tb!lre. are t}velve big vaudeville acts the best 
Mr. Lockhart, a sweet singer accom, jeweler, of Westport, and Dr . Forrester, he was driving him along with the herd. Towards the former improvement, four that money could secure. The won-

f l f T b f T · d - -~----- derful first part is more attractive p1tny1Dg 1fr. Duggan, rendered the ormer y CJ orooto, ut who, or some- he mystery is where dirl the deer come suggestions were rua e, paint for some 
beautiful solo "Face to Face." A mass t ime past, ha~ been in charge of the re- from out ID the centre of his fine cul ti- of our unsightly buildings, the removal :.\IRS. _ISA:-\C ~IICKEY. . 1 !~;ee~e~:;:;: ~i~~- b!t ;~~~ ao!r~~! 
meeting wa held in the :\Iusic Hall ceotly established hospital at the first vated farm. Mr McKinnon tbmks it of ghmng advertisements in public After a fu:gen~g -illness of nme I main streets and a beautirul band 
after church, which was addressed by named town . The two gent lemen, who must have been in hiding in his corn . places, better care of streets and byways mont~s, dur~g which th~ deceased concert in front of the theatre in the 
Prof. Cotton, of Wycliffe College, arrived at the Hall Friday on an auto- field and walked out when the herd and the provid1Dg of receptacles for the experienced mt~nse suffering fr?m evening. This is the only minstrel 
and Mr. Duugan, io the interests of the Im, obile trip, journeye_d to Alexandria on came along. The deer cros ed over to refu_se, ~hich now ts throw_n on the can~er, but wh~ch ·was borne with show that the management will book 

,.., - _ Chnstian fortitude :.\!rs. Isaac . 
Donunion Alliance. .)lr. Lockhart ahio aturday and on their return here were D. Campbell's farm, thence to the Can- streets . To better the samtary con- H. k d ' ,r d this sea on so reserve your seats early. 1c ·e}'J passe awav on :.u.on ay p . .,,, , ,,0 sang several solos. accompanied by llr. and :\Iisa )IcDonf\ld, adian Paci& Railway track for about 60 ditioo, the appointment of a scavenger last, at her home in:Froatburn, in nces .,uc anc, 0 c. 

CUT RATE GROCEHIES 

Best granulated sugar 4 cents per lb, 
if bought our way-by mail order. 
Other groceries in proportion. 

Frank J. Rowe, 
Maiu St. West. 

of the last named place. They remain- rods ahead of the train, which was run- was sugge~ted as a great many people her 69th year. ---n----
BOR~. ed until ;\Iooday and Dame Humor says ning at a rapid speed. l\lr )lcKiooon have no place to dispose of refuse that The decea sed was born in Wil

that on the occasion of their next visit, climbed a high fence to see how the cannot be burned. The attention of the liamsburg, beiug the daughter of 
which is not far distant the genial dis- race would come off, He could see the health otlicer was also called to the con- the late :.\Ir. and l\Irs. George G. ROY-At :Toronto, on Wednesdav, 
ciple of Aesculapius will be in a position deer losing ground, when suddenly it dition of some of our local back: yards. B:rkley. Fo~tr two {~rs I ago Sept., l ltb, 1912, to Mr. and lbs.• A. 
t · 'b th h t l · t th 1 d th th f d l L t th t· · d s e w a s marne to £ • saac Roy, a son. o rnscn f\ on e o e reg1s er e c eare e nor ence an was ost to a er e ques 100 was raise as to Hickey, who pre-deceased her four-
following line, "}fr. and Mrs. Forrester, view, but as far as be Cf\n learn the deer whether or not the town possessed a j teen years. She had resided at ---_ -.... -a0-_.,...... ..... ,_,_ 
Westport. w.is safe except for a bad scare." dumping ground. Froa tburn for the pas t twen y-lh-c Get Butter Wrappers at The Leader 



no deyning that the work he had 
to do was real drudgery. 

NLY A MONTH; 
About the middle of July the 

Bonifaces went down to Devonshire 
for their usual summer h9liday, and 
Frithiof found that, as Roy had 
predicted, Mr. Horner made him
self moot disagreeable, and never 
lost a chance of interfering. A OR, A CURIOUS MYSTERY EXPLAINED. 

ECONOMY IN BUILDTh~-

miserable-looking dog unluckily Does every farmer reaUze that a 
made its way into the shOJ) one square building can be built cheap
m-0rning and disturbed Mr. Horner er than one in the shape of an ob-

LR.APTER XV.-(Cont'd) 

"I foel sorry for him," she ad
de<l. 'He always bows very polite
h- ~hen I meet him, and he is ce-

irka,bly_ good-looking, though 
J h a disagreeable expression." 
''"\\'hen one is hungry one seldom 

s agreeable," eaid Miss Char
tie "I wish I had noticed him 
fore " 

in his sanctum. long, although the floor space is the 
of horses' hoofs in the road, a wild .J hi b 
l-Onging used to seize him for the "What is th~ meaning of this 1" same 1 To understanu t s,_ o seMrve 
freedom and variety of his life in he exclaimed, bearing down upon L ~_ticular example, wrrtes r. 
Norway, and the old fierce rebel- Frithiof. "Can you not keep stray · Je. . h In a square buildmg t at mea-
lion against his fate woke once curs off the premises 1 Just now sures 40x40 feet, there will be 1,
more in his heart, and made him too, with hydrophobia raging!" 600 square feet of floor space, the 
ready to fly into a rage on the And he drove and kicked the dog distance around the building will 
smallest provocaJion. to the door. be 160 feet, or there will be sides 

One day he was sent for to Mr. Now there is one thing which no to the equivalent of 160 Ieet wide. 
Boniface'a private room; he was Norseman can tolerate for a mo- But if, as is often the case, the 
quite well aware that his manner, ment, and that fo any sort of cruel- buildings were made 100x16 feet, 

"Suppose," she said, timidly, even to Roy himself, whom he liked, ty to animals. Frithiof, in his fury, this distance around the building 
"Ruppose I were to take him a lit- had been disagreeable in the ex- did not measure his words, or speak or the total width of the four sides 
tie of the stewed beef we shall have treme, and the thought crossed his as the employed to the employer, would be 232 feet, while the floor 
for -~upper." mind that he was going to receive and from that time Mr. Horner's space would be 1,600 square feet. 

"Send it up by the girl," said notice to leave. hatred of him increased tenfold. Although these two buildings will 
Misa Turnour, "she i.; still in the Mr. Boniface was sitting at his He was sitting at his desk one: have the same floor space, yet the 
ikit<.:h n. Don't take it yourself; it writing-table, the sunlight fell on morning a-dding up a oolumn which ! man will have to pay for building 
-would be awkward for both of his quiet, refined faoo, lighted up had been twice intenupted, and 72 feet more of sides in the oblong 
you." his white hair and trim beard, and w:iiich had three times come to a I buildin~. There will b~ a similar 

So Miss Charlotte meekly obey- made his kindly gray eyes brighter different result, when once again I waste m the construction of the 
ed, and sent up by the shab'by ser- than ever. "I wanted a few words the swing-door was pushed open roof of the oblong barn. 
vant girl a most savory little sup- with you, Falck," he said. "Sit and a shadow falling across his ac-j Supposing that 1,000 square feet 
per. Unluckily the girl was a pert down. It seems to me that you have count-book warned him that the of lumber would need to be bought, 
cockney, and her loud, abrupt not been looking well lately and cust-0mer had come to the SOD" the lumber alone would cost about 
lrnock at the door in itself irritated I thought per:iiaps you had better counter. . o j $30 a~ least. ~h_en the extra labo~ 
Frithiof. take your holiday at once inst-ead The customer was ev1dently an u~d m the bu1~dmg, the COSt· of re 

"Come in," he said, in a surly of the third week in August. I have I Italian. He was young an<l strik- J pairs ant thed mtereSt on th1s <lum 
rto~e. spoken to Darnell, and he would in~ly handsome. Beside him was a . a;;:_ ~0 ~.s1 __ e~~ ? anyone can un ~r-

'I ,ok here " said the girl be willinP" +.,., ";~- 1,,..11 1-,; .. , l.-,uht.-eved h,..~ .....,.1-," 1 k-.J up ' ss<1.J1u Lll<1.t is lS an expense to be 
1 > O _.., e,avt:: J''-' ·• ~.s turn an<l •U•t, •· • -- ""J ,, .... ~ ,oo e"U "d d 

I :' .es :;umethmg to pun you in a I take the later time. What do you curiously at the Norseman, as avii t ·bl th" tte • f th 
<better temper. Missus's compli- think 1" though wondering how on such a rto _a Y t 1B ~a thr is O t e 

d . . d 1 . mos 1mpor a.nee 1n e cons ruc-
~~~ts, an she begs you'll acce_pt '_'Y?u 3.~e very good, sir," sa1d sunny ay any one cou d wear tion of poultry houses and dairy 
1ti and sh~ _thrus~ the tray at hrm F~1th1of, but I sha_ll do very well such a clo_ud~ face. . . buildings; although even in such 
w1f,h a derisive grm. . with the August ~oli<~ay, and, as a. Now Fnt~o~ was qmte lD the : buildings the form cannot always 

Have the goodness to take that matter of fact, 1t w1ll only mean humor to dislike any one, more be made square yet the arrange
down again," .said Frithiof, in a fit that I shall do more translating." especially a man who was young, I ment can be md.de in such a way 
of unreasoning anger. "I'll not be "Would you not do well to go handsome, well dressed, and proll- that there will be no needJess 
,treated like your mistress's pet home Come, think of it, I would perous looking; but some subtle . waste. 

dog.'' give you three weeks if you want influence crept over him the instant I In arranging fields the ~e 
m thing in his manner cowed to go to Bergen." he heard the Italian's voice, his points should be observed. In two 

-t gal. She beat a hasty retreat, I "Thank you," he said, with an hard eyes softened a little, and ten-acre fields, one 40x40 rods, the 
d as planning how she could effort; ''but I can not go back to with-0ut being able to ex,plain it ' other 80x20 rods, the former will 

n, . e to eat the despised supper Norway." he felt a strong desire to help this ' require 1,600 rods of fence, the lat-
l1erse!~, when at the foot of the "Now, tell me candidly, is it the man in funding the song which he ter 2,000 rods. This extra 40 rods 
stair she met Miss Charlotte, and question of expense that hinders had come to inquire about, know- of fence would C?St about $10 and 
h r project was nipped in the bud. you 1" said Mr. Boniface. "Because ing only the words and the air, not the ~nn~al repairs a~out $2. 

"It ain't no use, miss, 'e won't if it is merely that, I would gladly the name of the composer. FrithioI, Th1s may. seem a srmple ~attE;r 
t<, 1ch it," she explained; "'e w.as lend you the money. You must re- who would ordinarily have been in- and yet a htle forethought m th1s 
a angry as could be, and says 'e, member that you have had a great clined to grumble at the trouble way would save many farmers no 
'Take it away! I'll not be treated deal to bear lately, and I think you which the search involve<l, now I small amount of money. 
hke your mistress's pet dog,' says ought to give yourself a good rest." threw himself into it heart and WATERING COWS 
'e. So, bein' frightened, I ran "Thank you," replied Frithiof, soul, and was as pleased as his cus- · · 
down-stairs a.gen." "but it is not exactly the ex,pense. tomer when after some little time, Inasmuch as it has been proved 

Miss Charlotte looked troubled, I have money enough in hand to he chanced to find the song. I by actual experim_ent_ that the av-
an lat-er on, when as usual she pay for my passage, but I have "A thousand thanks," said the erage cow will drink 1,600 pounds 
wo '1,p the jug of ·hot water, she made up my mind not to go back Italian, warmly. "I am delighted of water ~ month, gre3:t care sho~ld 
:fell nvrvous and unoomf.ortable, till I can clear off the last of the to get hold of this; it is for a. friend be exercised ~o provide her with 
and 1ler knook was m-0re timid than debts of-of our firm," he conclud- who has long wanted to hear it water. That is true. enough, but 
ever. However, she had scarcely e<l, with a slight quiver in his voice. again, but who was only able to I there are t~o other pomts that need 
set down the ju.g on the floor when "It is a no·blo resolution," said write down the first pa.rt of the to 0be al~_ mclu!ed. h ld b 
th<>r-" came sounds of hasty foot- Mr. Boniface, "and I would not air." I ne- 1~ w11: ~ s ou e pure. 
8tC'pt; in the room, and Frithiof for a moment discomage you. Still And he compared with the print- t:pre 1ut r/s _JUSt ~s hurtful ~~ 
flung open the door. you must remember that it is a. ed song the little bit of manuscript . eto ea h an ~i!!ior O I~ co:aas 1 

"I beg your pardon," he said. great undertaking, and that with- which he had shown to Frithiof. diseas: j::afhe :mg. ilr educes 
"You mea_nt to be kind, I'm sur~, out good health yo~ can_ never hope "Now, was it onl~ a happy _fl.u~e I the amount of milkm~e oowr w;~d 
but the girl was rude, and I \ost for success. ~ don t think you g~t that ~,ade you thmk of Krught sl naturaJly give. 
my t,:mper. I ask your forg1ve- enou~~ exer-cise: Now, w~7 don t na~e 1 . Two-The water should be easy of 
ncss. you Jorn our cricket club 1 I know another of his songs, and access for the cow both in the pas-

"! ,,am. so sorry the gi:l was ""I ?on't play," said FrithioI. tho_u~~t t~is ~re_a sort of likeness ture and the bar~yard. With a. 
n~de, Miss Oharlo~te said. "I In Norway we_ are not great_ at to,;t, sa1d Fntluof. . large herd of cows, say 30 to 60, it 
WJ,h I had brought 1t myself. You those games, or mdeed at any kind You know much more of English is a good plan to have two or three 
5ee, it was in this way: we e.11 of e~ercise for. the ~ere sake of music th_an I .~o, most likely," said watering tanks in the yard, where 
tbought you looking so poorly, and exercise. That 1s an idea t'hat one the Itahan, yet surely you, too, I the cows are watered out of doors. 
we were having the beef for supper, j only finds among Englishmen." are •a foreigner." It is worth while also to have a man 
and we thought perhaps you might "Possibly; but living ip our cli- "Yes," replied Frithiof; "I am remain in the yard while they are 
:fancy some, and-and-" mate, you would do well to follow Norwegian. I have only been here drinking, to drive the master cows 

· 'It was very good of you," he our habits. Come, let me persuade for nine months, but to try and away from the t~nks as soon as t~ey 
eaid, touched by the kindness. ''I you to join the club. You look to learn a little about the music is the have drunk their fill. In turnmg 
regret what I said, but you must me as il you needed greater vari- only interesting d)a.rt of this work." cows out to drink, it is a good ]?Ian 
m1tke all-0wance for a bad-temper- ety." The stranger's sympathetic in- to first turn o~t . the under]1~gs 
e<I man with a splitting headache." "I will think about it for next sight showe<l him much of the and the most ti~1d ones, g1vmg 

"Is that the . reason you tie it year; but just now I have work for weariness, and discontent, and 
I 
them plenty of time_ to get what 

up 7" asked Miss Charlotte. Herr Sivertsen on hand which I Heim-web which lay beneath these water they want undis~urbed. Lots 
"It keeps it cooler," he said, can't put aside," said Frithiof. words. of money c_an ~ l_ost with a herd of 

"and I can get through more "Well, then, things mm,t go on "Ah, yes," he said, "I suppose cows ?Y bemg 1ndiff~rent or careless 
work." as they .are for the present," said both work and country seem fl.at on th s water queStion. 

ECONOMICAL FEEDING. She glanced a.t the table, and Mr. Boniface; "but at least you an<l dull after your life among the 
saw that it was covered with papers can bring your translating down to fjords and mountains. I know well 
and books. Rowan Tree House, and spend your enough the depression of one's first It is not always the heaviest feed-

" Are you wise to do so much holiday with us." year in a new climate. But oour- ers who get the best result. Every 
work after being busy all day 1" "You are very kind," said Fri- age! the worst will pass. I have animal requires certain nutrients, 
,she said.· "It seems to ·me that thiof. "I shall be only too delight- grown to love this England which that enable it to perform its best 
you are not looking well." edf." once I detested." · work. If these nutrients are not 

"It is nothing but headache," he And the interview seemed some- "It is the airlessness of London supplied in the proper proportion, 
said. "And the work is the only how to have done him good, for which depresses one," said poor it means that the animal muat con-
p leasure I have in the world." during the next few days he was Frithio£, rolling up the song. snme and adjuSt larger amounts of 

d k sc,me of the elements that it can 
"I was afraid from your looks less irritable, and foun hie; wor "Yes, it is certainly very opprea- • rd to t h f h 

that you had a hard life," she said, in consequence less irksome. sive to-day," said the Italian; "I uotshee, rms Ecoo er • glef edn?ug O _t e · ' · h · . nom1ca ee mg reqmres 
hes1tat~ngly. am sorry to . ave gi".en you 8:° , that nutrients be supplied to ani-

"It 1s not har~ ?utwardly. As CHAPTER XVI. much trouble m huntmg u,p this mals in the proportion needed. As 
far as work_ goes 1t 1s easy enough, !'°ng_ for me. _w_e may as well t~ke a rule, farm feeds are lacking in 
ibut there 1s a deal of monotony But the change for the better did 1t with us, Gigi, as we are gomg protein. If one is feeding corn-
about it." not last long, for Frithio£ was with- home." stalks or wild hay, the farm grains 

And as he glanced out at the out the motive which "makes (To be continued.) will supply enough protein to meet 
11unny street and heard the sound drudgery divine." And there was ---Ji<.--- the animals' needs for best work. 

DEAFNESS PREVE:NTABLE. 
Thie is especially true of dairy 
cows and young stock. When this 
form of roughage must be fed, some 

Doctor Urges Treatment of Symp- such feed as bran, middlings or oil-
toms in Children. meal must form a reasonable pro

portion of the grain ration, in order 
that the protein supply may be 
maintained. 

--~+---
FACT AND FA..~CY. 

It was the eve of their wedding
da:v. and he was bidding her good
night. 

"To-morrow, m:v darling," he 
whispered •oftlv in her PIH. "we b0-
gin our journey as bride and bride
groom-pilgrims of life together. 
Hand in hand will we journey down 
life' rugged road. We shall need 

Something 
New-and 
Better. 

s 

In 
fhis 

5-Pound 
Sealed 

Package 
Ask your 

Orocer about it 

THE LIKING FOR JEWELLERY I ~t~rnr~~:~.~~~:~1!:·at~~~:: 
Julina Cne-sar a pearl 1.!alued at 

ORNAl'IENTS FOUND IN OUT

OF-THE-WAY PLACES. 

£50,000. cieopatra;s t.drringts .. l~;:~ 
were valued at £161,000. Lolli 
Paulina, the wife of the Emperor 
CaJigula, adorned herself for an or
din.ary betrothal feast with emer-
alds and pearls worth nearly £350,· 

The Tricks of Trade to Take A.d• 000. This · extraordinary extrava
gance is noted again .and again, and 
we find that nearly a. quarter of a 
million was given for a. single piece 
of jewellery. 

vantage of Inexperienced 
Buyers. 

The love of jewellery is very 
deeply rooted in human nature. It 
is, perhapt;, difficult to dooide whe
ther it is its ornamental side or its 
symbolical character which has usu
ally made the more dire<)t appeal. 
Nowaday.s it is generally frankly 
worn for its beauty, except euch 
thinga as medals aTJd ordern, civic 
chains and Ma.sonic and ecclesiasti
cal jewels. 

In former ti~s, however, a very 
!a.rge proportion of personal orna
ments had also the element of 
meaning. Sometimes they were 
charms to ward off ill luck, or a.mu
lcts endowed with magic power.a. 
Often they were insignia of rank, 
or had a religious significance. But 
whether they ware wot.n simply as 
ornaments or as possessed of mystic 
powers, in almost every age some 
of the best decorative art of the day 
has been lavished on them. Often 
when household furniture and other 
things t-hat we now deem necessities 
of existence had sunk to a very low 
standard, says the London Chroni
de, the jewellery and metal work 
were still of the most exquisite 
character. 

Ma.elver Percival has written a 
fascinating volume which he dedi
cated to minor collectors, those who 
love old things, but can not afford 
to pay large prices for them. The 
field is a wide one wherein we may 
search, he tells us. 

OURIOUS FINDS. 

Sometimes a find is made among 
the oddment,s of a provincial jewel
ler, put aside to be broken up for 
the gold which they contain. A 
pawnbroker's in Edinburgh has 
yielded a very fine Flemish pen
dant; and in a London West End 
shop a charming eighteenth century 
buckle has been bought for a few 
shillings. 

Even of more splendid things the 
collector ·must not despair (though 
being over-sanguine may lead him 
into the toils of the forger), and he 
should keep his eyes open, and 
know all he can of all sides of his 
subject, so as to be ready for any 
chance that may come his way. Was 
not the "Tara" brooch, now the 
pride of the Dublin Museum, offer
ed to a metal dealer for eighteen 
pence-and refused 1 

The Romans had an enthusiasm 
for precious stones amounting al
most to m.adnes,s. Many instances 
of this love of gor_geousness occur in 

AN ANCIENT ORNAYE.NT. 

The ring, Mr. Percival points out, 
is not only one of the most ancient 
of personal ornaments hut also at 
various ti,mes it has been endowed 
with all kinds of my~tical ~nd em
blematic qualities. It ha.s been as
sociated with religion, with law, 
with love, with death ; in one form 
or another, in fact, it seems to be 
bound up with most of the f.ases of 
life. 

During the Middle Ages, ring9 
were made in a very high bezel, the 
sides often ornamented with fine 
filigree work and enamel11, and a 
!'mall stone set in the top. During 
the seventeenth century f.aceted 
stones of mixed colors were · r 
much used for ornamentation, 
with the eighteenth the diamond be
gan its reign and has been l,he ring 
stone ever since. 

Of artificial stones, practically all 
ue soft and can be scratched with 
n. file except- 8ome of tne scientifio 
gems; they are, in fact, glass, vari
ously colored. Old gl'ass pastes 
that have seen much wear are often 
scratched and dimmed, and if they 
do not show any trace of this even 
at the angl-es, an examination with 
a magnifier often show.s little bub
bles and lines, which prove they 
have been melted. These are quite 
different from the flaws in real 
i;tones, which ahow the crystallin& 
chara.cter of the gem. 

TO DISCOVER FRAUDS. 

One way of distinguishing them is 
to hold them to the lips (they must 
not be warmed by having been 
worn) ; the real stonea feel oold, 
while the paste feels soft and warm. 
Doublets are more deceitful than 
paste and harder to detect, espe
cially with colored stones. If a. 
r,ale -stone has a rich colored gla.sa 
case it not only make.a a large atone 
out of a small one, but impr6V'68 
the color immensely. This, how
ever, may be easily detected by ap
plying a. test for ha.rdneSiS 1inder
neath. 

An even more sophisticate« form 
has been invented whicn bas a thin 
layer of stone cemented to the base 
as well. These triplets, as they a.re 
called, are very likely to betray the 
unwary. Suspected stones should 
be remove<l from their settings and 
roaked in hot water or chloroform, 
which dissolves the cement and the 
whole thing falls to pieces. 

Take A Haodlel 01 
"'St. Lawrence" Sngar 
Ont To The Store Door 
-out where the light can 
fall on it-and see the 
brilliant, diamond- like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain. 

That's the way to teat 
any sugar - that's the 
way we hnpe you will test 

Dr. MacLeod Yearsley, recently 
at the British Health Conference, 
contributed a valuable paper on 
"Tho Prevention of Deafness in 
Children," in which he stated that 
most of the cases of deafness 
which occurre-d after birth were 
preventable. He ennumerated the 
oommon causes of deafness in 
adult,s which were traceable to ne
glect of the same, in their childhood, 
and urged that if the earl symp
toms of defective hearing were 
checked there would be far fewer 
cases of deafness among adults. 
This is knowledge that cannot be 
too widely diffuse-cl, seeing that 
deafness is said to be verv preva
lent just now among schoolboys. 

to set out with a glorious equipment , 
of faith and hope and courage, 
that neither of us may faint or fall Compare it with any other sugar-compare its pure, white 

sparkle-its even grain-it11 makhlessswcelness. 
,. .... ~"''3'-'": ___ · .__ 
\ - . ---... '-'' 

..... I " 

SOAP FOR THE LETTUCE. 

Mrs. Newlywed-"Good graciou11, Clotilda.! Haven't you washed 
r'i H •i.t.m:e yeti And your master ready for his luncheon I Here, 

• ·, __.., ! W nere' s the soap 1" 

It is sa.id that there are people 
who have money and do not know 
how to enjoy it. 

b:v the wa:nide before the journey 
is ended. Will we not, darling 7" 

"I-I-- Oh, yes: to be sure!" 
she replied. "Only I am re-all v 
worried about the train of my 
dress. It didn't h,nq a bit 11ice 
when I tried it on to~<:Jay. What 
were you Mying, dear 1'' 

Better still, get a 20 pound or 100 pound bag at you.· tc=r's and 
teat "St. Lawrence Su~ar"' in your home, 

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES UMITl:D, 



J10USEH0Ll) 

DArnTY DISHES. 
-B~·; Soup'....:..Mash six ripe ba
nanas, then rub them through e. 
sieve; .add twice as much cold milk, 
sweeten to taste, add a pinch of salt 
and the grated rind of one lemon; 
}- -;ng to boiling point, then add one 

ping teaspoonful of arrowroot 
or cornstarch mixed smooth with a 
little cold milk; stir till boiling, 
then allow to cook for eight min
utes, ,stirring constantly ; let cool, 
then a<ld two tablespoonfuls of le,
mon juice and plaice on ice. Serve 
in bullion cups. 

Soft Gingerbread.-One cup mo
lasses, one ta.blespoonful of ginger, 
one level teaspoon salt. Put these 
ingredients into a pan and stir in 
enough flour (pastry flour is pre
ferable, so that the, spoon will 
stand alone in the mixture. Put 
one large spoonful of shortening
meat irying,s will do-into your cup, 
fi.11 it with hot water, add one tea
e.poonful of soda, and mix thorough
ly with the flour and mola.s.ses. Add 
<>ne well-be.a.ten egg and bake in 
greased pans slowly, being very 
careful_ not to jar the oven. 

Ripe Cucumber Relish.-With a 
sharp knifo remove the peeling 
from two doz.en ripe cucumbers, cut 
into ha.lve.s, and &CO-OP out the 
seeds . Chop them rather coarsely 
and drain for twenty-four hours in 
a jelly-bag. Put the 'pomace' left 
after the water has dripped out into 
a large bowl; add four medium 
11ired onions peeled and chopped 
with five tablespoonfuls of mustard 
seed. Mix all well together with a 
1ar::;c wooden Gp-OOn and cover with 
the best cider vinegar. A,s, the 
pickle awells after standing some 
hou:r,s, a<ld more vinegar. The 
pick.le should be well covered. Put 
into airtight jars, seal and keep in 
a dark, cool pla,ce. 

Molasses Chocolate Chips.-One 
<J.Uart of mola,sses, half a cupful of 
white sugar, an even cupful of 
grated chocolate, half a cupful of 
vinegar, a table.spoonful of butter, 
on<' teaspoonful of baking soda. 
Pour the vinegar upon the grated 
chorolate and the sugar and let it 
stand at the side of the range where 
it wi,11 dissolve slowly. It should 
not get hot. Whe,n the sugar is. 
melted turn into the molas,ses and 
cook, without cover, stirring fr.om 
,the bottom often until it spins a 
thread from the top of a spoon. 

-ow ,stir in the butter and the soda, 
ie latter dissolved in hot water. 

.i<'laYor with vanilla to taste and 
pour out upon buttered pla:tters to 
harden. As it forms, cut into 
,chips or bars with a buttered knifo. 

Quince Marmalade.-Pare, quar
ter and core firm, ripe quince-s and 
,cut, into small pieces. Weigh them 
and allow an equal quantity of su
gar. Put the fruit into a porcelain 
lined ketitlc with barely enough 
water to C-O•ver it. Cook slowly un
til the fruit is tender and translu
cent. Skim frequently. Take out 
t'he fruit with a perforated skimmer 
and spread upon dishes. Now add 
the suga.r to the water in which the 
fruit was boiled. Bring to a fast 
boil and remove the scum. Drop in 
the quinces. Boil steadily fifteen 
minutes after the bubble ha.s fairly 
begun; remove the fire and put into 
11mall jars or jelly glasses that have 
been rolled in hot water to pre
wrnt breaking. Out the quinoes 
into small bits of uniform size and 
put up in tumblers. as the s:vrup 
makes a firm jelly about the fruit. 
When you wish to use it, dip the 
tumbler into hot water, and the 
contents will turn out in a solid 
mass. 

Salmon Loaf.-One can salmon. 
Pour off the liquid , pick out the 
bones and skin and mix smoothly. 
Add four tea-spoonfuls melted but
ter, one-half cup fine rol.led crack
ers, and season with pepper and 
salt and a little grated onion. 
Beat three eggs thoroughly and add 
to the mixture. Steam in a round 
can one hour and a quarter. Al
ways tie a cloth on the- under cover
,of the steamer to absorb the beads 
,of water. When ready to use la:v 
the roll on a platter, garnish with 
parsle~' , and serve in slices with to
mato sauce. Cold salmon loaf, 
made the dav before using, ca.n be 
reheated. and is exceJlent. 

Tomato Sause for Salmon Loaf.
Boil one pint of canned tomatoes 
with one cup of water and sevC'ral 
slice's of onion, according to taste . 
After cooking ten or fifteen min -
11tes, rub through a sieve, pulp and 

]. except sePds. Blend a large 
.b lespoonful of butter with flour in 

a fryinp;-pan, add the tomato juice 
and make a creamlike sauce. Sea
BOD well cook thoroughly and serve 
bot in a gravy bowl. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
Never aJlow moat to remain in 

paper, or in the kitchen, or it w;ll 
quicklv become tainted. 

Coal that is kept in a dry, airy 
place will burn much longer than 
that which is kept in a close cellar 
with no ventilation. 

Bdore cooking sago soak it in 
,cold water for an hour, and then 
pour away the ,vater. Next simmer 
the ss.go in atock or milk as desired. 

RRd coloring for cooking may be 
easilv and cheaply obtained by 

,pourin1 boiling water over beet-

root which has been chopped fine. 
Strain before use. 

Raise the kitchen table on bricks, 
if it is used for cooking only, for 
in thi,s way many back aches will 
be saved. It is not the standing a.s 
much as the stooping which is s,o 
tiring in cooking. 

Black felt hats may be renovated 
by sponging with ammonia. and 
boiling water in equal quantities. 
Whe-n dry, brush well with a stiff 
brueh. 

Crust for roly-poly pudding is 
made thus : Put into a basin one 
pound of flour, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, and a pinch of salt. 
Chop six ounces of suet and add to 
the flour, and moisten with water to 
make a stiff paste. Turn it on to a 
w-eJl-floured pastry-board, and roll 
out very thin. 

Don't dry umbrellas with the 
handle upwards, for then the mois
ture runs down to the tip where it 
rusts the wires and rots the silk. 
It is also a mistake to dry an um
brella by spreading it open. In
stead, just drain the umbrella. for 
a few minutes, and then stand it, 
handle downward, and dry it in this 
position. 

Before beginning to peel onions, 
grease your finger tips liberally 
with butter or lard or dripping. 
Then grasp the knife and go on with 
the dreaded job ! Not a trace of 
odor from the onion or garlic will 
cling to your hands, provided, of 
course. that you avoid handling 
the onion with anv part of them ex
cept the fingers. 

Cooking vegetables which disa
greeably scent the entire -hpuse be
comes an undesirable neces-sity at 
time,s. If a pan containing vinegar 
and spices (cinnamon and cloves) is 
placed on the stove to boil while the 
food is cooking, the odor will be 
absorbed by the vinegar and spices. 

The ~kin of pou}try is frequently 
very dirty when brought from mar
ket, and fowls shou,ld n-0t only be 
washed, but scrubbed with a soft 
brush and wa.rm water, in which 
a teaspoonful of baking soda has 
been dissolved. Such treatment 
will prevent the disagreeable "hcn
ny" taste often noticeable in cook
ed poultry. 

GIRL SL.\.PPED GKNERAL. 

Ile Hatl Refusrtl Hrr Fathf"r Per
mission to Marry Iler Motllc-r. 
Fraulein Hirt!, the daughter of 

a colonel in the Austrian army, has 
been put on trial for assaulting her 
father's superior officer, Lieutenant 
Field-)1:arshal von Boroevic, the 
commander of an army corps. The 
affair ha.s caused much sensation, 
as it brings into .sharp relief some 
of the evils of the Austrian mili.tary 
regulation& under which junior offi
cers are forbidden to marry unles,s 
the bride can depo.sit the preseribed 
dowry, which varies from $10,000 
for a lieutenant's wife to $3,750 for 
that of a major. 

Twenty years ago Lieutenant 
Hirt] fe.11 in love with a penniless 
girl, and, apparently, in the hope 
that the regulation might be some 
day relaxed. the pair joined their 
lives without any religious cere
mony. The union was a happy one, 
three children were born, and when 
Hirt! recently attained the rank of 
a colonel, when no dowry but only 
a formal permisPion to marry is ne
cessary, he appliPd for leave to 
marry his faithful companion, as 
this would, under Austrian law, 
also make his children legitimate. 
The field -marshal, however, re
fn.sed this permission, told Colonel 
Hirt] that he ha<! best send in his 
pa,pers, a-nd declined to have any 
social relations with him. 

This interview took place just be-
fore a dinner of the garrison at 
Minkaus, and Colonel Hirt!, in
stead of attending. went home, and 
told his family what had happened. 
His eldest daughter, who is eigh
teen _vear-s of age, was so furious at 
the slight put on her father and 
mother that she went at once to 
the hotel where the dinner was tak
ing place, and in the vestibule slap
ped the general's face in the pre
sence of several officers. 

---+----
WE ARE WEATHER PROPHETS. 

Vcr,v <>ften we find the newspaper 
misleading us as to the weather in 
a particular district, or it has given 
us a report too general to be oE 
service. But this does not matter 
much, because we can be our own 
weather prophet,s. We can start 
with the breakfast-tab!!'. Keep an 
eye -0n that cup of coffee. Should 
the bubbles collC'ct in the middle 
and form a "kiss." a picnic can be 
safel~, planned. But if they rush to 
the side, be careful. There is a 
strong chance that it will rain. The 
after-breakfast pipe will confirm 
the opinion you ha.Ye formed from 
your coffee-cup. If 4fOU use wax 
matches, you will find them special
ly <lifficu It to trike. There are 
further weather prophet,s in the 
hall. If your walking-stick, for ex
ample, is hard and dry, take it with 
you, even, though the sky be 
cloudy. But if the handle is moist, 
drop it and arm yourself with an 
umbrella. If a quarter of an hour 
after rubbing the handle with a dry 
cloth the moisture reappears, rest 
assured tha.t there is a ".soaker" in 
store. 

Formerly used to denote the 
length of the sermon, an hour
glass, dating back to 1580 A.D., is 
still fixed to the pulpit of the par
ish church in South Ookendon, 
Essex, England. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
SEPT. 15. 

Lesson XI.-Judgment and mercy. 
Matt. 11. 20-30. Golden Text, 

Matt. 11. 28. 

Verse 20. Then began he to up
braid-Matthew records this re
proa,ch as occurring immediately 
after his charge preparatory to 
sending forth the twelve, while 
Luke places it, perhaps more cor
rectly, at the elo.se of the Galilean 
period, after he had "stedfastly set 
his face to go to Jerusalem" (Luke 
9. 51). 

Most of his mighty works-Or, 
powers. Perhaps a clos,er render
ing of the Greek would be ''those 
very numerous mighty works" or 
miracles. The sy.noptists use the 
term "mighty works" frequently, 
while John avoids it. 

21. Chorazin - Situa.ted about 
two mile.s north of Oapemaum. 
There is no record of miracle-s per
formed here, though John states 
that many things were done by Je
sus whi•h were not recorded (21. 
25). 

Bi>thsaida-The home of Andrew, 
Peter, and Philip. situated a short 
distance north of Lake Galilee and 
east of the Jordan. 

Tyre and Sidon-Heathen cities 
situated on .the Mediterranean 
coast. Jesus and his disciples seem 
to have been well received on their 
vi.sit here (Mark 7. 31). 

Sackcloth and ashes-Symbols of 
extre.mc grief. For examples see 
Jonah 3. 6; Dan. 9. 3; Isa. 58. 5. 

22. More tolerable-The heathen 
cities which bad received very little 
of the 11:ospel would be be.ld less 
responsible than the Jewish cities 
which had been enlightened by 
both teaching and miracles. 

23. Capernaum -A flourishing 
citv on the northwest shore of the 
lake. This was the home of Jesus 
during his Galilean ministry (Matt. 
9. 1) and the scene of many mira
cles. 

Shalt thou be exalted unto hea
ven 1- This qncstion reveals the 
haughty and self-sufficient attitude 
which the prosperous inhabitants 
of the city assumed. Their self
satisfaction permitted of no accep
tance of the important spiritual 
truths which Jesus presPnted. 

Go down unto Hades - Some 
manuscripts read be brought down. 
The men of Capernaum were, proud 
of their flonrishin .~ city but faile,d 
to appreciate Christ's teaching. 
Their humiliation, therefore, will 
be equal to that of the heathen 
cities (Tsa. 14. 13-15). Condemna
tion of the inhabitants as well as 
the dr.<;0.lation of the city is pro
phesied. For a discussion of 
"hades" Ree introduction to Lesson 
Text Studies for May 5. 

Sodom-A city situated near the 
Dead Sea, destroyed because of its 
wiekC'dness (Gen. 19). Wherever 
this name appears fo the New Tes
tament it is cited as an example of 
the execution of divine judgment 
(Luke 10. 12; 17. 29; Rom. 9. 29; 
2 Peter 2. 6; Jude 7). 

25. At that sea.sou-In Luke's re
cord (l 0. 21. 22) this paragraph oc
curs after the return of the seven
ty. 

ThPse things-This refers to the 
"mighty works," which were not 
unrlerstood in those Jewish cities 
which would not receive them as 
evidences of divine wisdom and 
power. 

vVise and understanding-The re
fer!'nce is to the, orthodox Jews, 
and especial!~• to the scribes and 
Pharisees, who were versed in 
every detail of the Mornic law and 
observed it faithfully, but failed to 
grasp the, principles of the gospel 
because they did not comply with 
the condition of simple faith which 
Jesus impo~ed. 

Babes - The disciples of Jesus 
were thus characterized because of 
their acceptance of the, gospel by 
simp,l«> faith. In contrast with the 
learned doctors of the law, they 
were ignorant men . The implica
tion is that if the ~rndite interpre
ters of the law are to become dis
ciples of Jesus, they must approach 
him with the same simple faith as 
his humbl«> followers. 

27. All things have been deliverc-d 
unto m!' of mv Father-In vnse 25 
Jesus has declared that th!' Father 
is Lord of heaven and earth, which 
serves to reveal the nature of the 
i.hin~s committed unto him by God. 
At the creation Christ was given 
supr<'me power oYer the universe, 
and even during his earth.ly exis
tence he exerciRed his authority in 
some degree (John 3. 35; 13. 3; 17. 
2), while after the re urrection full 
authority was again restored with 
all its accompanying glory (Matt. 
28.18). The possession of such pow
er bv Christ verifies the assumption 
of J~hn (1. 3) a.nd the Epistles (Col. 
1. 16-17) that he is the creator and 
sustainer of the universe. The 
phrase involves the consciousness 
of Jesus of his existence with the 
Father before his earthly advent 
and the fullness of bis revelation 
and authority. 

No one knoweth the Son-No one 
is fully able to recognize or under
stand the Son except the Father. 
This is especially true since Jesus 
enjoyed personal fellowship with 
the Father from the beginning 
(John 1. 2). 

To whomsoever the Son willeth t,o 

r-eveal him-One phase of the mis
sion of Jesus was to make known 
the character of God to men. He, 
as Son, alone has the power to do 
this, and he will reveal him only to 
thos,e whom he deems worthy. 

28. Come unto me-The invita'
tion represents Christ as Mediator 
between God and men, and as hav
ing all the necessary authority to 
relieve them of their burdens. The 
section which these words introduce 
is peculiar to Matthew. 

Rest-Refreshment. 
29. My yoke-The figure is that of 

an ox drawing a heavy load which 
is lightened by another ,sharing the 
yoke. The yoke is made for two, 
thu,s Jesus shares the burden& of 
his disciples. 

30. Easy-Rather, kindly; it does 
not chafe. As compared with the 
ordinances prescribed hy the law, 
the programme of Jesu,s was ex
ceedingly s-imple. He was also , ... 
sympathetic teacher, having none of 
the har.shness and arrogance of the 
Pharisees and scribes. 

----•+---
:JURS. WARD'S HOBBY. 

SllE:RLOCI{ HOLMES IN FLESH. 

Frenchman Shows True Detective 
Is the Legal Doctor. 

The · Paris Revue prints some 
Sherlock Holmes stories of true 
life, told by Dr. De Neuville, which 
are meant to show that the true 
modern detective is the legal doc
tor. One of these stories deals with 
the discovery at Havre, in 1909, of 
~he corpse of a woman who kept an 
mn. The police authorities arrived 
with the doctor attached to the po
lice service. The medical special
ist, after -examining the various 
traces of the crime with his micro
scope, said : 

"What is the last boat that ha, 
arrived 7" 

"The Donna Maria, from Sicily." 
Then without a minute',s hesita• 

tion the doctor began : 
"Thia woman has been assassi

nated by a left ha.nded individual, 
wearing a slight mustache and 
proJ.>ably a Sicilian. He probably 
arrived by the Donna Maria, and 
is over five feet six high. He knew 
the woman and has undoubtedly 
stayed here before. He knew that 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward &es not she was often drunk and entered 
forget the claims of social service the house by breaking in. He kill
in her efforts to frustrate the de- ed her for fear she would wake 
signs of the suffragettes. There is while he was robbing the place and 
no other eminent woman writer then escaped, thinking he had left 
quite as active as the author of no tra-ces. He probably has in his 
"Robert Elsmere" in trying to pocket the stump of a candle which 
ameliorate the bard lot of the poor. has been used." 

Most of her philanthropic ener- While a detective was sent in 
gies are focussed on the Passmore search of any one answering to this 
Edwards Settlement in the west clue, the doctor explained how he 
central district of London, where, .l1ad rea•hed his conclusions. 
owing to her initiative/ a vacation "The assassin wounded himself at 
school has been opened for chil- the door in ~nterin~ and a splia,ter 
d h ld I • of wood, ;;_ta1ned with blood, made 

ren w o. wou . ot 1e_rw1se have to I me suppose that he is left-handed. 
spend their holidays m the street_s. By the side of the blood on the floor 

(?ver a thousand scholars are m there are traces of a candle which 
daily attendance, although they are has dripped. That confirmed my 
not e:ompelled to attend. Th~ re- 1 idea that the man who held the light 
freshmg_ depa~ture from ordmary in bis right hand had the instru
scholastic routine accounts for this ment of crime in his left. 
pressure at the Passmore Edwards "The microscope showed me that 
School. When weather conditions the candle was one of those manu
permit, a mixed class assembles factured in Sicily. I recollected 
for tuition in basket-making on the that detail by remembering the Ber
large lawn at the rear of the Set- tillon collection of candles, which 
tlement. The children work with contain specimens from every part 
happy application and it is diffi- of the world. In thinking who could 
- --------' ------- j have used a Sicilian candle I con-

cluded that he must have just ar
rived from Sicily. The microscope 

t also showed two small i:eddisb hairs 
I in the_ candle grease, mustache 
1 hairs, undoubtedly, as those of the 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 

beard are quite different. The mur
' derer after the crime had probably 
1 twisted or bitten his mustache with-
~ out being aware of what he was do

ing." 

I The doctor's reasoning was con
firmed by the immediate arrest, of 

I 
one Foforrazz-0, a passenger on the 
Donna Maria. The doctor handed 
him a piece of paper which he took 

, in his left hand, which ~as wound
ed. The candle-end was found in 
his pocket and he confessed to the 
crime. 

TUE BUBONIC PL.lGUE. 

Only Way ti> Stamp It Out Is to 
Kill Olf Rats on Watedronis. 

The occurrence of cases of bubon
ic plague in Cuba and Porto Rico 
is an incident, thinks an editorial 
writer in The Engineering Record 
of New York, of that malady's east-

l ward progress around the world. 
Says this paper : 

"r.t seems indisputable that the 
bubonic plague is passing eastward 
around the world. It threatened 
California a few years ago, and the 
disease was avoided only by the 
most radical sort of action by health 
officer,s, backed up by the energetic 
work of public-spirited citizens in
telligent enough to appreciate the 

cult to recognize in them the up- danger which was imminent and 
roari0us youngsters who turn the forceful enough to compel people 
back streets into a pandemonium , ½> fight this danger iJ? the only pos
during the vacation weeks. Then sible mann~r. The _di ease has now 
there is a woodwork class for boys succeed<:d m reachmg Ou?a and 

. d ' Porto Rico, where our medwal offi-
and _ a mi:ce art class, where the cers are watching it carefully. It 
PUPlfS pamt flowers fr,lm natural cannot be handled as effe-ctively as 
specimens taken from the garden. cholera or typhoid fever, and it will 

But . by far the mo~t popular be surprising if it is eradicated 
class_ is the story-telling cl'."ss. from Porto Rico much before the 
Stories of old romance are rec1~d close of the year; even if the most 
by t_he teacher, and this sect1-0n stringent precautions are taken to 
displays, more than any other, the prevent its pread and to over
keynote of the work, which is re- come it within the limits where it 
creative occupation. The more has already developed. 
practical side of tuition is not for- "It is the general opinion of the 
gotten, for boys are shown how to rr:edical _profession to-day that the 
cobble boots, and girls are taught d1seas~ 1s i<pre~ by, rats which be 
cooking and housewifcry, while ?<>me rnfected ~vith it . . These rats 
dancing and drill arc also provid- 1Il turn_ trans~nt the d1seas~ to the 
ed for both boys and girls. fleas with which the?' :ire mfested 

Before the vacation school breaks an? the fleas tran~mit it to ~uman 
up, Mrs. Humphrey Ward invites bemgs. . The mai~ prec~ut10n to 
the parents to a Parents' Day take a¥a1!1St the disease IS, there-

. k' fore, the slaughter of all rats par-
when sp_e~imens of the school wor ticularly along water fronts ~he,re 
are exhibited. vessels from ports subject to the 

____ ,4-____ plague are moored. It is, in fact, 
the water-fronts of the country 

COTTON SPINDLES. which form the main line of defense 
The total number of cotton spin- against the introduction of this dis

dies in the world at the en<l of 1911 ease. which is essentially one of 
was estimated at 137,278,752, com- filthiness and uncleanliness. It will 
pared with 133,384,794 for the end be difficult to exterminate rats, as 
of 1910. The number of spindles was shown in the famous rat-killing 
for En·gland a.t the end of 1911 was campaign in California a few years 
54,522,554; for the United States, ago, but if a bounty is placed on 
28,872,000; for Germany, 10,480,- them, whioh need not be large, the 
090; for Russia., 8,671,664; for cause of public health wiU be great
France, 7,300,000; for India, 6,250,- Iy aided." 
000: for Austria, 4,563,745; for ----'+----
Italy, 4,582,065, and for Japan, 2,- Many a man is unable to climb up 
131,494. b~ause he is on the level. 

. It is practice rather tha.p theory 
And the lack of charity frequent- that makes a satisfactory lover. 

ly begins at home. -
Many a man's gO<>d disposition is 

Wit is a fine sauce, ·but a very due to the fact that he fa afraid of 
uns,a.tisfactory steak. his wife. 

WILD MOUNTAIN ADVr TU f 
GIRL HUNG FOR EIGHT IlOlJR 

OVER PRECIPICE. 

Tourist with Feet Braced -\ g&i 

Boulder Held Sisie.r by 
Skirts. 

The terrible experienoo whi~h bn
fel,l a brother and sister a fow da.y11 
ago easily leads the roll of narrow 
escapes from death in the Alps th is 
summer. For eight Long hours H e n
ry Van Goethen, a young Gt•·m 
tourist. lay crouched with h 
brac£d agains.t a boulder, ho 
the skirts of his smter, Miss Y, 
Goethen, while she hung over pr • 
cipice nearly a mile high. 

The girl, with her brother a d 
her fiance, Maurice Sombard1 1 
ascended Mount Saur,osse, a.nd 1n 
returning to the, perilous pa.thway 
leading to the glacier of Dom<'non. 
As they were 1·ounding a .gr.anite 
ledge, clinging to the rock i t,h 
hands, and feet, she slipped and 
slid away towards tlie edge of the 
precipice. 

STARTLED BY HER SHRIEK 

for help, the girl's brother and 
fiance sprang forward just in time 
to see her disappearing over the 
verge. The brother threw himself 
flat on the smooth rock and slid 
forward just in time to grasp the 
hem of her skirts as she was going 
over. 

Luckily, his foot came against a 
smal,l proje-cting boulder on t.be 
very ·edge of the preeipice. Beyond 
that, he was helpless. Bombardier 
tried to pull the two back, but 
could JJ.ot. 

"Run fo r help !" the brother 
cried between gritting teeth, fear
ful that even the slightest tug in 
pulling t'hem back might tear his 
sister's ,skirt and send her crashing 
down 2,400 feet into the rocks be
low. Bombardier ran back down 
the mountain. 

The girl's arms had been injured 
in tihe fall and ,she was unable, to 
help herself. Dangling there in 
space, Ghe cou.ld see, far below, 
floating clouds, through which she 
e2qiected every minute to be hurled. 
Farther down she could ,see tiny 
specks, the houses of an Alpine vil
lage . All the way down was sheer 
precipice and jagged rocks. The 
sight took away her consciousness 
and thus 

SAYED THE GIRL'S REASON. 
Twilight came, still the young 

man, tired to exhaustion, clutched 
the skirts of his sister. Minutes 
seemed hours. Hours seemed cen
turies. He could not move his fo t 
for fear of losing his toe hold on the 
boulder and going with his sister 
down to death. 

At first he held fast to the skir,ts 
with both bands, t'hen, Ml the strain
ing position rendered him nearly 
mad with pain, he alternated his 
hands every few minutes, turning 
the freed hand around rapidly to 
ease the strained muscles. 

Twilight gave way to darkness, 
and .still the brother clung to his 
sister. At Ia,st the faint shouts of a 
reoouing ,party came up the moun
tain pathway. 

It had taken Bombardier three 
hours to go down the mountain, 
and five more to gather a party of 
capable mountain climbers an<l re• 
turn. 

When the rescue part~, succeede<l 
in drawing the young woman from 
the precipice, her brother fainted. 
He is now suffering from a severe 
brain shock. His sister wiII un-
4ouhtedly .recover from her injur
ies. 

---+•----
HOW FAST FLIES INCRK\ SE. 

Mr. Howar<l, of the Bureau of En
tomology, Washington, D.O., cal
culates that a single house fly, 
starting about April 15 with an av
erage broo<l of 120, would, if all 
her eggs were hatched and all in 
turn reproduced in like ratio, see 
by the end of the season her prog
eny to the number of l,096,181.249,-
311,720,000,000,000,000. As each fe. 
male usually lays four hatchets of 
eggs their unchecked developmPnt 
through twelve generations would 
make a mass of flies measuring 268,-
778,165,861 cubic miles, or consider
ably more than the size of the 
earth. "Fortunately," comments 
the Medical Record, "there a.re 
many things destructive to e~!!,~ . 
larvae, and adult flies, so the num
ber of the latter is kept dow!l t0 a 
possible figure." 

---+---
A MODERN LIGHTSHIP. 

A lightship has just been placed 
in commission in Germanv that is 
provided with a co_mplete equip• 
ment of the most modern devices for 
aiding and warning mariners. In 
place of the old-fashioned mast
beac.ons the vessel carries a single 
powerful electric light set on top 
of a hollow mast or shaft, through 
which the light can be reached in 
stormy weather. The lightship has 
wireless telegraph and fog and sub
marine signab. Diesel oil-engines 
run a dynamo, and two large accu
mulator batteries store the electric 
current for eme;gency use. The new· 
vessel is 150 feet long and 25 feet 
wide. It will be stationed near the 
shallows at the mouth of th~· rirnr 
Elbe. 
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LEWIS E. MURPH Y, 

Edi tor and Ma nag:e r 

'l'Hli'RSDAY, SEPT. 12 1 1912. 

ONTARIO SAW-OFFS. 

(three Protests Have Been Form
ally \\'ithdrawn. 

'l'oronto, Sept. 12.-North Mid
filesex and North Essex on the one 
hand and East l\'Iiddlesex on the 
other,are dramas personae in the 
well-known drama of the saw-off. 
(l'he Liberals of North Essex pro
tested the return of Hon. Dr. 
Rheaume, and those of North l\lid
dlesex contested the return of Dun
can 1\IcArthur in the Local House, 
in an effort to compel George W. 
Neely to give up his fight to unseat 
Robert Sutherland, the Liberal vic
tor in the Conser,atiYe stronghold 
of East :::\Iiddlesex. The protests 
were entered ·with all the solemnity 
that can be given by legal redund-
oncv. 

olnce then Sutherland has died. 
Notice of the withdrawal of the 
protest against his return ha.s been 
followed by service of notice of 
withdrawal in North Essex and 
North :.\Iiddlesex. The court will 
fix a ·day for formal hearing of ap
plication to withdraw. The writ 
for by-election in East l\1i.ddlesex 
will follow shortly. 

A Paper of High Standard 

Sawple copie will be sent to any 
address by making applic><tion eitber '\ 
verbally, or by CA.rd to tbis office 

CHATS FALLS PO\YER CASE. 

;.',Icssrs. Harty and O'Connor 11ay 
Not Get Compensation. 

1'oro!!.to, Sept. 12.-There is lit
tle likelihood that the Ontario Hy
dro Electric Commission will en
tertain any thought of compensat
ing l\Iessrs. Harty and O'Connor in 
the Chats Falls expropriation as 
they desire. Hon. Adam Beck, 
ch«.irman of the Commission, is 
out of the city for the week, and 
has expreS§ed no opinion in the 
matter. Hon. \\'. K. ;_\1cNaught, 
::U.P.P. for North Toronto, and one 
of the Commissioners, stated this 
morning that he did not consider 
the claimants had the slightest 
chance of gaining their point. 

"They have no foundation what
ever for such a demand," he said. 
"I think one exc-ellent thing will 
appear in the showing up the dif
ference in policy between public 
ownership and private corpora.: 
tion." Of the details of the claim, 
~Ir. 1\IcNaught knew little beyond 
what had appeared in the papers. 
"I do not know when the Commis
sion will meet. Perhaps at the 
end of this week or the beginning 
of the next, 11 he ,said, "at which 
time the matter will likely come 
up." 

Stock Judging Competition 
T he young farmers of Winchester 

Township and surrounding country 
were given an opportunity to develop 
the art of l.ive stock judging at the 
fair held there recently. A competi
tion in stock judging- was put on by 
the Department of Agriculture, Morris 
burg Branch, which was open to any 
young man under twenty-one years 
of age. There were twelve entries in 
all and the competition was keen. On 
the whole. the work of the boys was 
very encouraging and quite eatisfac
tory. T hey showed considerable in. 
terest and the placing and reasons on 
the various classes of stock, indicated 
that these young men were far from 
being ignorant in regard to the re
quirements which are looked for in a 
good animal 

Three classes of stock were judged 
each class h1wing three animals in it. 

The Weekly Globe and Canada I A class of Holstein cows were used for 
Farmer bas evidently found . the the dairy animals. thrPe Clydesdale 
secertofperpetual youth. After sixty- mares for the draft horses and four 
eight years of no tiring faithful pigs of the bacon type for the class of 
services devoted to the upbuilding and bacon bogs. 
shaping the fortune and destiny of the The competitors were allowed fifteen 
Domiuion, it still ,continues to et the minutes to place each cla Rand write 
pace in the flehl of wePkly newspaper- their rea,:oos. The classes were no 
dolll iu Oanada eai,y ones to judge. lo the dairy 

It has always aillled at the highes' cattle and horses there being roolll for 
standards, au<l proven itself to be a a ditierence of opinion in the second 
most reliable natioual and home news- and third placings. In that case the 
paper. The agricultural interests and reasons were given more importance 
general welfare of the nation have than the placing-. 
been and are still in the broadest sense While the work of those taking part 
of terUl, its chief concern. this year was quite satisfactory, it is 

Io order to maintain thi!! premier to be regretted that more did not 
position and keep abreast of the phe- avail thewselvesofthese opportunities 
nomenal developeweot and growth of to get some practice in tock judging. 
Canada, The Weeki; Globe and Cao- The competitions are put on to train 
ada Farmer bas iocrease(i its facilities the boys and young men in stock 
.and perfected its mechanical equip- judging and instead of twelve entries 
Illtirit. Apparently nothing has been there should have been fifty. It is 
left undone to make every detail from booed that even more interest will be 
the gatheriDI! of news, to deliver of the taken in the competitions next year. 
news, to delivery of the paper to tbe They are of considerable educational 
reader cowplete. The Outlook (New value and no farmer's son can afford 
York) was pleased to say in a recent to miss them. 
i1:, ue. that it is 1,ow one of the most The winners in the competition 
•omplete oewi,paper plants on the were as follows :-1st Earl McOuat, 

<JoutiueIJt Yan Camp ; 2nd F. A Stewart, Osgood 
The atafI ha;; also lJeen increased Station: 3ru Harvey Nesbitt, Win

that the improved facilities may be chester: 4th Earl Walker, \Vinchester. 
fully utiltzect. Full and accurate 

EAST \VILLlAl\ISBURG. 

Mrs J. E. Summers spent the latter 
end of the week at Waddington and 
vicinity. 

Miss El~a Barry, of Farran's Point, 
spent one day last week with Miss . 
Ethel Wells. 

~ynopsi~ of the world's news written 
by traiuetl wen, who know how to say 
what i,; uecesijary in the fewest worrls; 
-Original aud carefully edited articles 
i;pecial coutributions from leading: 
writers. J\liscellaneous reading of the 
very bighebt standard are features 
which !llake it the leader among Can 
adian Metropolitan Weeklies. Every 
department pulsates with vitality. M_r and Mrs James Vanallen were 

The four pages of bright pictures on call mg at Mr Thowas 6-arlough's on 
ealeodered paper is iu itself equal to I Sunday. 
fifty-two of the ordinii.ry premiums Mrs Howard Watson and daughter 
givi,n away !'ach year by some papers. IJa, of Winchester, were visiting in 

Very tavoraule arrangement h.ave our burg and also attended the funeral 
been lllade with The Weekly Globe of the late John Watson at Aultsville 

on Tuesday. 
Misses Hattie and Ethel Willard, of 

the M. a. I., spent the latter part of 
the week at their home here·. 

"IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP MY KIDNEYS" 
Until I Used "Fruit-a-fives" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure 

Practically everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of 
Dancing and Deportment. 

His constant activity gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid, 

But read Prof. Davis' letter-
563 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ON't. 

DECEMBER 29th, 19II 
"I want to say that "Fruit-a•tives" is 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. Previous to that, I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results. 
Noticing the advertisements of "Fruit
a-ti ves" I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and a., everyone knows, I am 
now-and have been since taking "Frnit
a-tives" -enjoying the best of health". 

J. F. DAVIS. 
I f Rheumatism or K idney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take ' 'Fruit-a
tives" and get well. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial aize, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

NUDELL BUSH. 

OGDENSBURG FAIR 

All me arrangements have been 
perfected by the management of the 
Ogdensburg Fair & Horse Show and 
if providence lends its aid and keeps 
Old Sol shining, there will be present• 
ed on the Ogdensburg Fair Grounds. 
the most magnificent spectacle that 
has ever oeeo presented in Northern 
New York. Every stable, both for 
the show horses, the trotting and run
ning horses, will be taxed to their ut• 
wost and every a vaible stable in the 
city is being procured to hold the big 
eutries that are being received. 

Owing to the extra-ordinary num
ber of horse show entries, it will be 
nec1>ssary for the ,iudges to begin 
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock and 
judging will continue t:ach day 
throughout the week, from ten to 
twelve in the morning and one to six 
each afternoon. 

In addit.ion to the horse stalls being 
filled, innumerable entries are being re. 
CPived in cattle anrl poultrv and the 
Fa.ir of 1912 will be the banner exhi
bition Fair in its history. 

The great auction sale of pure bred 
Holstein cattle is t o be held on Satur 
day. Sept. 21st under the direction of 
Mr. E M. Hastings, of Lacona, N.Y, 
one of the most prominent Holstein 
men in the St!l.te, will p rove a great 
feature as already a large number of 
entries bi.ave been made. 

A Note of Warning 

'.rhere bas been issued, by dir1>ctioo 
of the Minister or Agriculture at Otta
wa. a conspicuous poster calling the 
attention of potato growers to the 
importance of examining their crop to 
ascertain whether or not It is infected 
with "potato canker." The banger 
shows in natural colors a potato plant 
the whole yield of which is aff~cted by 
the disease. It also shows the appear
ance of individual tubers in which t.he 
canker bas started to work. Growers 
who discover suspicious symptoms of 
the disease ia their crop are requested 
to send affected specimen to the Do• 
minion Botanist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa The poster is ist<urd as Farm
ers' Circular No. 3, of the Division of 
Botany and is being distributed by 
the Publications Branch of the De
portment of Agriculture. 

D.T.Henderson 
Dr uggist a nd Statio n e r 

Everything in 

School Books 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dennison and 

mother were guests at Mr Sidney 
Lount's, Cloverdale, on the 8th. 

Miss Ethel Wells and Miss Velva 
Barrie spent a few- days at Pine Grove 
Cottage this week. 

Mr. Neil Eaupaugb is buildini;c a 
new kitchen and wood-shed for Mr. 
M. Mclntoeh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nudell and 
little Roland and Jack Joyce spent a 
few days at Bouck's Hill this week 

Mr. Chas. CMselwan is spendiug a 
few days with bis father, Mr. H. L. 
Casselman. 

The magnificent flight which Beck
with Havens, the Curtis B ros., most 
noted aviator, will make on Tuesday, 
Sept. 17th is looked for ward to with 
great expectation. T he Curtis men 
always fly as was demonstrated at the 
Brock ville Fair last week when they I 
remained in the air nearly forty min
utes. They are so positive of their 
\Vork, that their contracts with all 
fairs, provide that where they make 
no flights they receive no pay. 'rhe 
flights at Ogdensburg "ill take place 
at 2 o'clock and 4 o'clock. 

and 

School Supplies 

Rexall Drug Store 
• Mr. AbrahamScbwerdfegerisspeod
ing a few das R in our burn. 

'.rhe horse entries already received 
are the greatest ever known in Ogdens
burg and include trotting anrl running 
horses with also hurdle races, Roman 
standing and Roman chariot races and 

Manuel Pruoner is calling on some show horses attached to tandems and 
of his old neighbors this week. runaboute 

Mr. and Mre. McIntosh spent Sun- Tbemidway this year, will excel any 
previous year. Industrial, Floral and 

day at Chas. Ha.rt's. Dairy Halls will be crowded to their 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wells spent capacity. The managemeot ,velcomes 

Sunday at Percv Wells'. all their friends to the Great Fair of 
the North and will spare no efl'orte for 

Mrs. Ne! on Rooks is a guest at Mr. the comfort of its patrons. 
S. L Oassehnao's. Arrangements bave been made with 

M G v · k' · h Mr. W. Jay Russell, a RPal Estate 
r. eo. assaw, sr., is ta rngm t e Broker, of 97 Ford St., Ogdensburg, 

Potsdam and Malone fairs. N.Y., whereby he has arranged a list 
l\Iiss E,•a Gogo is visiting at Mr. of hotels and boarding houses where 

Frank Gogo's. rooms can be procure~ by letter, tele. 
ohone or telegraph, without charge 

Mrs. Sidney Lount spent the 11th at,· The management have also provid-
Brookside. I ed, for the comfort of its patrons, a 

Rest Tent which will be in charge of 
Mrs. \Vm . Lague and daughter, competent women. There has tdso 

Lottie, pent the 8th with friends been provided on the g1•ounds, a cbeck-
here. ing room where packages can be left 

u Sh It· . d' f d in afety. ,urs. u ice 1s &pen mg a ew ays All that i now needed to make the 
at Riverside. big Ogdensburg Fair a sure success, is 

Mr. Geo. Vassaw and daughter, good weather. . . . 
The steamer R1vers1de will leave 

Sarah, spent a day at Dunbar this l'Jorrisburg on Wednesday and Thurs. 
week day at 7.30 a. m. and Fridav at O -a. m. 

Butter Wrappers 
at The Leader. 

Fare 60c round trip Returning will 
leave Ogdensburg at 13 30 p. ru. each 
day 

Mr. J. Wesley Allison invited Mr. R 
C. Vanderbilt, of New York, to judge 
in all classes in which be is not exhib 
itiog at the O1!'densburg Horse Show 
Mr. Vanderbilt telegraphed Mr. A lJl. 

MOl'l'l sburg 

EARLY CLOSING 
Mondays- Wednesdays- Fridays 

For Fresh, Choice, Up
To•Date 

Groceries I 
Go to the Old Reliable 

Firm of 

Mullin Bros. 
MORRISBURG 

EARLY CLOS I NG 
Mondays - Wednesdays-Fridays 

son bis acceptance today. I , _______________ ...., 

Monday, Sept. 23rd, is the date for 
"The Guy Brns ::\linstrels", they are 
alwavs sure of a tull house at Morris
burg for they never fail to give a pleas
in,I! performance. The b!lnd and 
orchestra are superior to many and the 
35 clever performers iu a two hour and 
a _half performance surely gives one his 
monevs worth. 

1e iM: 111 i iHJ U nldtt 
Dominion Exhibition 

OTTAWA 
Dates of sale-September 4th to :5 pt, 

16th, 1912. 
Fare-Lowest one-way first.class fare 

for the ronnd trip, except excursion 
days, 

Excursion Days-Sept. 9th, l l th and 
13th. Fare 1.75. 

Return limit-All tickets vahd for 
return until Tuesday, Sept. l nb, 1912. 

HOMESEEKERS' 
EXCURSIONS 

- TO-

WESTERN CANADA 
Going April 2nd, 16th and 30th, Mav 

14th a nd 28th, J u ne 11th and 25th, 
July 9th and 23rd, Aug . 6th and 20th, 
Sept. 3rd and 17th, 1912. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Leave Montreal for Chicaii:o on Mondays. 

Wednesdays and Fridays, at 10.30 p.m. Berths 
available for accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second•class tickets on pay• 
ment of nominal charge. Connection made 
with Lrains carrying cars o! similar style at 
Chicago. 

W. H. MoGANNON, Agent, 
Morris burg. 

ARTHUR F LYNN 

B arrister, Etc. 

M Ol'l'lsburg, • - - Ont. 
2J.Jvr 

R , F. LYLE 

BARRISTElt, Solicitor, Notary. Convey
ancer, &c. Solicitor for The Bank of 

Ottawa and for lhe Municipality of Morris 
burg. 

Barry Block, Main Street 
MORRISBURG, : : : : •NT.ARIO 

dr:'lfone1' to loan at lowest r&tes of Interest. 

IRWIN HILLIARD, K .C. 
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, etc. So I

tor for The Molsons Bank. 
II. ew :'lfolsons Bauk Building, 

MORIUSBURG, •NT. 
A. large amount ot private money to loan al 

per cent on easy terms. 

DR.G, M . GORRELL 
DENTIST. Graduate of Chica.go College of 

Dental Surgeons and of Royal College of 
Dental Surgeon~, Toronto. Suooessor to Drs. 
Gorrell and Kelly. 
' Office: . Casselman Block, Morris burg. 

F.M.EAGLESON 
0}.TARIO AND n·ol\HNION LA~7) SUR-

VEYOR, CIVIL E.'GL'>EER 
DRAINAGE and other Municipal work will 

~::'be~i~isfo~-?.1pt llttenlion. ~'arm Jines and 
CON('llETE \\'ot<K of all kinds, including 

bridges n.nd culn•rt-, a specialty. 
6ftlce in Sweet', Block. ,v1nchester. Ont. 

J. G, HARVEY. V . S ., B . V. Sc, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 

GRA\"1-:L ROAD, - BRINSTON, •NT, 

Both Bell and Boyd Phone connections. 
All calls promptly attended to. 

., EXCELSIOH Lodge No. 1£&, 
R. c .. A. F & A. hi., holds ta 

Regular Meetings in the MasonJo 
Hall, Morriaburg, on the Friday 

Evening on, or before. full moon. 
A tuU attendance Is part1cU1ar1y requesood 
Visiting brethren are always welcome. 

C. W. MARSH, B. A, HERRING, 
W, M Becr•!AT'JI 

Railroads, Wheat, Coal, Water 

"Few large fortunes can be made, except from one 
source- the raise in value of real estate. The wise 
man of today invests his money in suburban real 
estate"-(Andrew Carnegie). 

\Viii ship more grain this year than any point in Alberta. 
It is a natural 1·ailroad centre on account of the topography of the country. 
It is situated on Little Bow River and has an unlimited supply of pure water. 
It also has vast quantities of coal close to the town. 
This is no sub-division. Our pl'operty is situated within the limits of the town, 

two blocks from the business centre. 
Send for our handsome illustrated booklet describing the property we have to 

sell in this town. 
Cut out the coupon and send it to: 

Misses Winnie and Lottie Styles, of 
Froatburn, spent Saturday at Mr I 
James Salmons'. 

Western Canada Real Estate Company, 
204 KE:WT BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. 

Mr and Mrs Ross Sebwerdfager, of 
Chesteruille, spent Saturday at Mr 
Cornelius Wells ', 

Mr Meredith Garlough went to 
North Williamsburg on Wednesday. 

Mr Jame& Gow, of Hoasic, spent 
Tuesday at Alfred Wells'. 

Mr and Mrs Isaiah Fetterly sre vi8it. 
ing friends in Uncle Sam's domain. 

Mrs James Yaoallen spent Monday 
with friends at Aultsville. 

Mrs William Watson spent Sunday 
and Monday at Aultsville. 

---.--10 . l 

r;ea.der "adva,1' brin& re.,ults_. 

Please send me, without obligation on my part, litera
ture containing facts, figures and views of Carmangay. 

NAME ....................................................................... . 

ADDRESS ........................................................ . 
,1ORRISBt:RO LEADER 

Western Canada Real Estate Co. 
Head Oifice, 204 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont., : 302 Lister Building. 

Montreal, P. Q.: 15 Sun Life Annex. 
London, Ont.: Dominion Bank Building 
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o Bradfield Bros. 
0, 

& Co. o 

NEW STOCK NOW IN 

CH IVERS & SONS' GOLD MEDAL 

0 JAMS C 
z 
c( MARMALADE 0 

Carefull y selected fruit and refined 

sugar only. 

MADE IN ENG LAND 

D D 
D Bradfield Bros. & Co. D 
~~rdware Coal Groce•;5,11 

OJ:lc:::10 

D:rop in and make a selection 
of your 

NEW FALL SUIT 
OUR MOTTO : 

STYLE, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP TO SUIT THE CUSTOMER 

FRANK STEW ART, MERCHANT TATLOR 
MORR I S B U RG, ONT. 

1·cANADIA;tPACiFlCRAILWAYl 
HARVESTERS 1 

EXCURSIONS s10 September 4t,h & 6t.h, 1912 

To WINNIPEG 
Proportiooatelv low rates beyond. From all. stations in the Pro_:ioces of 
Ontario and Q,1ebec, Sudbury,, u1\t Ste. Marte, Ont. and E'\st. ~ o cb~nge I of cars between the East and the Ca~::tdian \~est, N" o cust_orn~ exammat1ons. I ~ 0 immigration inRpection. Full rnform"ltlon on apphcfLt100 to nearest 

• 
Ut1n. P<1c.Ageotort0D. T. HE ND ERSON . 

-------------~------------
Everybody's Corner 

Advertisements under thi~ hellding will be 
lnserted at the rate ol fl ve cents per line for 
tbe t\r,;t in~erUon ,u1d three oentH per line for 
each subsequent inse1·tion. Advertlsement4 
tf ft ve lines or less, 25 cents for the first insert
ion and 15cents for each subseauent insertion 

House For Sale or To Rent 
F URNISHE,D or unfurnlshecl. Apply on 
3-ib tile prenuse,.;. MRS. J. M. WAT ·o •• 

FARM FOR SALE 
E AST half of Lot 31, First Concession of 

Osnllbruck, one hundred acres, sb.1;y-flve 
acres under cul th ution, balance good pa.,Lure 
land ancl bush, situated on St. Lawrence, ht\lf 
mile from school and 1·11lage of Ault,dllo, Hf 
miles tro1u G. T. R. &talion and cbcesc lnctory. 
Good house. barn and outbuildings. Goocl or
ebard and well. l'o•,.~ssion March l~t, 191:l. 

Apply to(', S. Al"L1', Anltsdlle. 35c. 

MAIL CONTRACT 
SIIALF.D TE~UEHS addres,ed to th" Po,t

u11.stcr General will be received aL Ottawa 
until ;\'oon on Friday, tbe lth October, IUL:t, 
for the conveyance of lib :llajesty', J\lail_H on 
a proposed Contract for four year,. •n: times 
per week each way, 01·er Rural l\lail Route 
trom Morrinburg, Onta, io, to comnience at 
Lhe Postmaster Geue1al'8 plea,ure. 

Printed uolice~ contaiuing turther lnformll
tion as to condition, ot proposed Contract 
may be Reen ,ind blllnk forms of I.ender way 
be obtained at the Po L Ofllce or Morrlsburg 
and all route office, and at the Office of the 
Pofit Oltlce lllspector at OttMva. 

G. C, A. TDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Otllce Dcpm·tmanl, Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa. 17th August. 1912. 31',c 

Synopsis of Canad ia n North-West 
Land Regulations. 

A 'Y person who IA the sole head of a tam. 
• ily. or any male o,·er 18 years old. may 

homedtead n '\uarter section or ll\'llilable 
Dominion lllnd 111 Manilobn, Saskn.tchewan or 

rtn. Tbo applicant must appel\r ln 1;>er
u.t the Dominion Land~ Agency or Sub

a ncy fot· the district. Entrr by proxy may 
be wnde Rt any agency, on ccrlain conditions, 
by fntber, mother, son. dnughter. brother or 
sister ol intending homesleader. 

Duties--Six month.' residence upon ancl 
culllvatlou ot the lnnd In each of Lhreo ycara. 
A homcatciider may livo within nil1e wiles of 
bis homestead on a farnt of at lellst 80 ac1'6s 
solely owned iinll occupied by him or by his 
fn.lhcr, mother, son, llaugbter, brother or 

~111:~ertaio districts a homestellder in good 
fit.anding Wl\Y prc-erup l\ quarter-section along 
side hb homestead. Price a.00 per acre. 

Duties-:\1a8t reside upon the homestead or 
p1·e-emptio11 six month" in each of six yi,aro 
trom date of homestead entry (lucluding the 
Li.Ille required lo earn homestead patent) and 
oultiYate fl.tty acres extra. 

A homesteader who has exhausted his borne
stead right nnd cannot obtain ll pre-emption 
may enter for a pm·obased homestead in cer
tain dl~trlcts. Price 3.00 per acre. Datics-
1\fust reside six mouths In each of three years, 
cultlvllte fifty acres llnd erect a house worth 
$300,00. W. W. CORY, 

Deµuty of the Minister ot the Interior. 
N.B.-Unauthorized pnbllcat!on ot this ad

vertisoment will not be paid tor. 

Notice to Contractors 
Drainage Works 

Tg~; undersigned .,..ill sell by public aucti!)U 
tile job of constructlog the ~addlcm1re 

Drain in the 'l'o"·nships or Williamsburg and 
:11atilda. The sale will take place where the 
said drnin cros,es the boundary between the 
said townships in Second Concesfiion, at the 
hour of one o"clock p. m. on Lhe 10th duy or 

eptomoer, l!H2. The estimated amount of 
exca,·atioo is no1 cub ic rards. . . 

Succes,tul bidders shall be rcomred to g,ve 
security for the completion of their con t ract. 
Plans and speclflcal1011s may be seen lll the 
office of F. 1\1. F.agleson, engineer , ,vinchcster, 
or George Lane's. Williamsburg. 

M. S. HECK 'TEAD, 
!llb Ree\'C of Willillmsb11rg. 

Dated at Froatburn this 2itb day of Aug
u.-t, ]912. 

Voters' List, 1912 

Municipality of the Township of 
Williamsburg , County of Dundas 

NO'l'ICE Is hereby given thaf I haYe trans• 
milted or deli,·cred lo the per,on, men

t1onecl 111 ~ccUuu.s 8 ancl fl of tbc Ontario 
Voters' Lists Act, the coµies required by . aid 
section, to be so Lransm1tted or deli\'erecl of 
the said Ji,t, mitde pursuant to said AcL, of all 
persons aJipcarlng bJ" I ho last re\'is!'<l. A-.cs,
menl L{ol of the sai1l i\1unicip111ily to be eu
t.fllecl t.o ,ote in the ea1d :\lunicipality aL lclec
tlons for l\leniber,; of the Legis!l~th·e ,>.s,embly 
and nt :llunicl al Elections; and tllRt the said 
]ht WllS first POHi Cd IIP llt my Office at ,,·n
liamsburjl' on the 21th day of August, 1912, llntl 
remlllns there lor lnspecti n. 

Electors llre called upon to examine the said 
list. 1111d If any omi,~ioo, or any other errors 
are found therein to take immediate proreed
ings to have the error corrected according to 
law. 

GEO. LANE. 
31b Clerk of said M unicipality. 

Datecl tbh :!Uh da:r of Auiiu.sL, 191:l, 

G0IU{WfILL 
@ENERfIL H0SF1TfIL 

This institution provides skilled 
nursing and care at very moderate 
rates to those able to pay, and with
out charge to indigent persons from 
the three United Counties, other than 
tbe Municipal Grants. 

It is kept up by: 
1. Fees from paying patients. 
2. Grants from the Government and 

Municipalities. 
3. Donations and Subscriptions from 

Churches, Corporations, Socie
ties and Individuals, the last 
being the largest source of rev
enue. 

You are Asked to Assist in this work 
The nucleus of an endowment 

fund bas been establi hed by a leg
acy recently received, and parties 
rewemberiug the Hospital in their 
will may stipulate that bequests 
made by them &ball go to this fund. 

If you would like a copy of the 
last Annual Report, drop a card to 
the Secretary, who will be pleased 
to send you one. 

J. T . KIRKPATRICK, J. C A LGt:IRK, 
President, Sec'y-Treas 

/ 

.......................... • • ! Our Correspondents ! • • • • .......................... 
AULTSVILLE 

Mrs W. F. Baker and dane:hter 

I 
Sarah are spending a few days in Ot
tawa with Mr and Mr James Gogo 
and attending the exhibition. 

l\li-1,Jean Atchison, of Cornwall, ill 
staying with her g rancJparents, Mr 
and Mrs 1\1. Cook, for a few days. 

Mr and Mr C S. Ault and Master 
Arthur are spending a few days in 
Ottttwa this week. 

Mrs (Rev) Hanna returned home 
last week from New York, where she 
spent a couple of weeks with her 
daughter, Miss Edna Hanna . 

Mrs G. Roy Dafoe and Mr Ford 
Cook, of Brockville, are spending a 
few days at their parental home here. 

Miss Addie ()ramer is at D undela 
this week attending the wedding of 
her cousin , Miss Hanes. 

Mrs W . H. Markell and daugh ter 
Mabel a re the g uests of Mr a nd Mrs 
Elias Markell , East Front. 

Mr J ack F et ter ly , of orth Bay, 
wh o h as been Epend inl!' b is h olidays 
a t h is p arenta l home hen , left t oday 
(Wednesday) to resume bis d uties 
there. 

Several from here attended the fair 
at Cornwall on Sat urd ay. 

Messrs Frank and Fred W inters and 
Arthur Loucks, of Montreal, spent 
the week-en d here. 

Miss F lorence L ed11:er , of B rockville, 
has returned to her home, a fter spend
ing the h olidays here with her sister, 
l\1rs James L ague. 

Mrs S. Rombough is spend ing a fE>w 
days with friends in Cornwall and 
vicinity. 

Mr and Mr· G . F. Cook, who enter 
ed the baby show at Cora wall fair 
with t heir twin boys, Graham and 
Duane. were awarded not only first 
p rize on twins, but also tbE> special 
prize-a solid gold medal in tbe form 
of a Roman cross, sui!a b\y engraved 
on both sides, which was given by Dr. 
Hamilton. The twins a re nearl y six 
months old a nd a re not on ly band · 
some, but bright, active, healthy 
child ren. Mr and Mrs Cook a re re
ceiviug the congratul ations of thei r 
many friends. 

J\Irs James Lague and son J 01:1eph 
ure v isiting the former's parental 
home in B rockville. 

Hugh Munroe, M, P. P. for Glen
garry, spent the week-end in town. 

An aged ancl respected citizen, Mr. 

I 

WILLIAMSBURG 
Mrs. H. M. Ouderkirk has gone to 

Ottawa to attend the millinery open
inirs. 

Miss Ethel Oles has returned to the 
Tillage to re ume her duties as school 
teacher for the ht part, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Perault and fam
ily spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and I 
Mrs. Elgar Casselman. 

l\Iiss Ethel McCail'ery, of Belleville, 
has returned from her holidays. 

lliss Frankie Froats spent last week 
with fnemls in Cantou and Ogdens• 
burg, N. Y 

Mr and Mr!'. Geo. K. Ca~ ·elman and 
Miss Grace McIntosh ef•ent a felV days 
iu Ottawa last week. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Casselman, of 
Cass Bridlle, spent Sunday of last ' 
week at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Empey's. 

l\li s Ruby Pharoah is visiting 
friends in South Mountain this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Wells and 
daughter Blanche, of Hoasic, spent 
S unday at Mr. J erry Lane's. 

Miss Margaret Ba.rbAr , of Mitchell, 
has returned to take charge of Mrs. 
Ouderkirk 's mill inery parlor for t he 
season. 

l\l rs. H . M. Pera u lt a nd son George 
have ret urnecl after spending t wo 
weeks with friends in Nor wood, N . Y., 
and oth er poin ts. 

Mrs . J ack Stewart anu baby, ot 
Card inal, are visiting with friends in 
the village. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Reu ben Shell have 
moved in to our v illage. 

Some of t he cit izens who at tended 
Toronto fair last week were Mr. Frank 
Empey, Mr. nd Mrs. Edgar McIntosh 
and Miss Flol'eoce McIntosh, Mrs. Al
guire and son Simon, Mrs. Orlin Beck
er, Mi Florence Merkley, Mrs. Lydia 
Merkley, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill. 

Mr. Ralph McIntosh ha been en
gaged as teacher in Hoasic school. 

Mrs. M. Tri.:key and son, H ubert, 
who have been visiting lrieuds in 
Athens and other pluces, have re
turned home. 

Rev. Mr MacCrimmon who has been 
vi~iting a few days with friends in 
Toronto, retu rneJ home T uesday. 

Mr. H a r ley Buchan has returned to 
Mont real a fte r speeding a few weeks 
at bis home. 

Mr. CI1fford McIntosh d rove to 
South Mountain on Sunday. 

Miss Eva Beckstead bas returned 
home after spending" three weeks ,vitb 
friend in 01:1nabruck Centre. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. John 
Haine!> wet with an unfortunate acci
dent. a few days ago, when be' sus
tained a broken arw. Au unruly horse 
in the stable caused the accidllnt. 

Don't fail to keep in mind the d ,tP, 
Oct. 3rd, when the ladie of the Wil
liamsburg Pre&byterian W, F. M. S. 
will sen·e a banquet followed by an 
attractive program \Vatch for fur
ther notice. 

l\Ii.se Alice McIntosh and adie 
Oas elman spent a few days visiting 
friends in South Mountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Helmer, of Lunen
burg, were guests of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ed. 
Beckstead's last S unday and Monday. 

Misses P earl a nd Bessie Beckstead, 
of Montreal, a re spending this week 
visitinl? with Miss Alim~ Buchan . 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland :Xudel\, of 
Pou~hkeep~ie, N. Y., we re visitors at I 
Mr. Ed. Perault's on Monrlay. 

~. ~c.:c.:~:.::.: :.:c.:c.:e:c.:c.:, c.: C.:C:C;C;~C;C;C:·-. rz.- ... ... ... ... ... .... _ . ..... ... .......... ..... ..... ..... ..... . ,.. .... , . ..._ .. 

;-A Bargain While They L~s ~ 
.i ,, 

5 Doz. Perfect Seal Wide Mout 
Square Glass Fruit Jars 

,,; 
·,; 
ii 
,t; 
\ti 
iii ,.; 
iti ,ti 
,ti 
"i iii 

Imperial Pint Size. Rather than carry these ovei to 
next season we will close them out at 

7 5 c ents per dozen 

Gas Engine S11pplies 
Cup Crease 

Special low price iu auy quantity, ot· 
1½ lb. tins. 

,ti 
,ti 
ii 
,ti iti Gas Cylinder Oil 
~ For motor or stationary engine. The 
iti finest quality. From 60c to 90c gal. 

~ * \Ii Gasoline w 
.l~ * ? Direct from the underground Bowser .l:. 
~~ Tank. Every gallon thoroughly ~ 
"' strained, saving you all the bother. • 
ii By the barrel and gallon. W 
* ------------ w w * * R. H. BRADFIELD & CO. '1i 
w * iAi Plate Glass Front Hardware Store, ii 
~•. Morrisburg, - • - - Ontario f.-
~ .~ 

~-~•-•:"!!o.:..a•~~:.a ~~:•a"""'·"""' •ll!!'•l!f!!!..o.i!!' •C;~i!!' ·II!!' •,.,, ·- · ..... ~ -.::-s:,.,:-, .,., . ...,:, ..... . ,.,,e-:e:,-~~~ ... . ~~~~~C::· 

NERVOUS DEBILITY 
OVR NEW METHOD TREATME NT will cure you and make a man of 

you. Under Its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purlJJetl so that Ill! 
p imples, b lotches and ulcers heal np; tho n~rves become slro:ig as &tee!, so that 
n ervousness, bashfulness and despondency disapµear; the ey. ·s 1,ec(?me bright, the 
f ace fuU a nd clear energy returns to the body, and th-i morel, pbrsical and mental 
systemsare Invigorated; all drains cease-no more Titcl v:a.~te !rom,tbe system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a fa,luro. Don t let que.cks 
and taklrs rob you of your ha.rd earned dollars. 

a,- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT 

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS 
Peter E. Summers relates his experience: 

"I was t roubled with Nervous Debility 
for many years. I ]t\y i t to indiscretion 
a nd excesses in youth. I became ver,-, 
despondent and didn't care whether l 
worked o r n ot. I Imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret. 
Imaginative dreams at night weakened 
me-my back achC!l. had pains in the 
back of ;m'j head, hands and feet were 
cold, tired m the morning, poor appetite, 
11ngers were shaky, e yes blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
t he tlngers set in and the doctor told mo 
h e feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried mMy first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for thrco ,,;;;.••' 
months, but received little benefit. 1 .... 

a troRE TRUTMENT was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy lJl; " "ER T REATMENT 
Kennedy, thou~h I bad lost nll faith m 

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the Nn:w 11IETBOD '!'REATM;ENT and it 
sa.,ed my life. The improvemPnt ""'" like magic-I could feel the vigor gotng thr<_>ugh 
the nen-es, I was cured mentally and phy~ically. l have sent them many patients 
and continue to do so. 

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
We treat and cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 

URINARY CQMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Diaeaaea 
peculiar to Men. 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. U unable to call write for a Que• tioa 
Bl&Dk for Home Treatment. 

DRs.KENNEDY &KENNEDY 
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. 

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. II you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
Do patient. in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows ; 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, WiDdaor, Ont. 
Write for our private address. 

John Watson, passed to the great be
yond at his home in this village on 
Sunday, Sept. 8th, at the advanced 
age of 92 years. The aeceased was 
born in William&b11rg, Feb. 8th, 1 ·20, 
and lived nearly his whole life in Wil
liams burg until about eig h tet:n months 
ago he moved to thi village where he 
resided until bis death. He was mar
ried to Julia Ca selman June 17, ltl-1.J, 
a ud to this union seven chi ldren were 
born, three of whom are living, name• 
Ir : Mr. Chas W atson of F roatbu rn. 
Miss C. M. Watson and Miss ,Toho H. 
Wells at home . T here are also 15 
grandchildren and seven g reat i?rand
child ren. Mr . \Vats.m was one of a 
family of twelve children only on e of 
whom is now living, Mr. R. B. Wa t
son, o f Winnipeg, and their parents 
were of Irish-German descent. The 
father, who w&s in the battle of Wat
erloo, carue from I reland and the 
mother from Germany. The funeral 
services we re held from bis late resi• 
deuce to the Methodist church and 
cemetery, Rev. \V. Hanna conducting 
the service. 'l'be pall bearers were 
H. Lapointe, S. Go,e, S. E Hanes, 
Chas. Bush, W. Reddick and F. Yan
Allen. 

Mr. Jacob M. Garlough has pur- --------------------------~~=-= 
chased the old mill property in the I •-----------------------------
village from Mr. and l\Irs. Sandy M O O s E JAW s A s K Beckstead. The house is now occu- , 

1 pied by Mr. M, 0. Trickey. 

.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Norval went to 
Lancaster in their auto on Satunlay. 

Miss Florence Smith left for Ottawa 
today (Wedne day) to attend Ladies' 
College. 

Mrs . J. S. Morgan and daughter, 
Dorothy, returned home today (Wed
nesday) after spending a month with 
Mrs. Morgan's brother, M r. Rober t 
Henderson, Kingston. 

DUNDELA. 
Mr. and Mrs W illiam Wilson, of 

Shan!y, were the guests of Mr. aud 
Mrs . Harvey McIntosh on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lavallie and 
son, Charlie, a re spending a few days 
visiting at outh Mountain. 

Mrs. John Bowden and son, Arthur, 
have returned home after visiting 
Brockville friends. 

Miss S. l\IcDonnell, of Belleville, is 
engaged as teacher of our school. 

Mr. and Mrs . H. A. MacIntosh have 
returned home after spending a few 
_days with South Mountain friends. 

Mr and Mrs. John Cooper and Miss 
Etta have returned home after visit
ing friends la Toronto, 

Mrs. S. \V. Boyd and son, Lorne 
are spending a few week at her home 
in Leitrum. 

A few from around here attended 
the fair at Brockville last week. 

Dr. D. C. Locke, D D. S., has 
closed bis office and i taking an ex
tended trip in the We,t. 

Mr . Peter Whittaker, of the 6th 
concession, who has been ill for some 
time with hear t trouble, passed quietly 
and peacefu ll y away to tile great be
yond on Sunday night. The funeral 
was held on 'l'u e day afternoon at 21 
o'clock from ller late residence to the 
Lutheran church in th e village, Rev. 
Mr . Denning officiating. The deceased 
lady survived her h usband a n umber 
of years , She is survived by three 
daughters a nd four Eons. Her re
mains were interred in the family plot 
in the Union cemetery, 

CEDAR GROVE. 

Mr and Mrs Selim Shaver, of Clover
dale, were the gue ts of Mr and Mrs 
Ezra Dillabou~h 

Mrs Thomas Ray, of Gallingertown. 
is the gue t of her son, <¾eorge Ray. 

George Wells, of Aultsville, is bui:y 
putting an iron roof ou an implement 
building for Georire Dillabough. 

Mrs Willis Werely bas returned 
home after spending a. week in Ot
tawa, accompanied by her husband. 

The farmers of this locality have a 
difficult time in getting their grain 
harvested, on account of the wet 

Rev. Newton, of Elma., occupied the weather. 
pulpit on Sunday ev-ening. A number from the Grove attended 

Mr. and l\I rs, Ivan Nesbitt were in the funeral of the late John \Vat on 
Iroquois on W ednesday. at Aultsville. 

'l'he keen and wide-awake investors are BUYING in 
MOOSE JAW, the City which has never had a Boom, still 
is the fastest grovving City on the Prairie. 

Let us invest your money for you. "\\' e have made 
many happy-not one sorry. 

MILLER &. SWAYNE 
5 BUNNELL BUILDING, HIGH ST. W . 

MOOSE JAW, SASK. 

MRS. F. E. KAUFMAN r Morrisburg &. Waddington 
TEAC HE R O F FERRY 

P IANO AND GUITAR 

Especial care taken with beginners, 
in working out a. series of exercises 
which shapes the hand for Pianoforte 
playing "according to A. K . Virgil 
a.ad Mason's system," the develop
ment or Musical Art in . tyle of play
ing. 

Address or call at the St. Lawrence 
Hall. H4d 

STR. "ELOISE" 
SU:IL\lER Tlll1E-TABLJ,;, 1912 

Leave Waddington ................ 9.00 A .. I 
" Morrbburg ................... 10.30 A.::11. 
" \Vaddington .... , , ........... 12.00 Noon 

Connecting with G. 'I'. R. west, 12.11. 
Leave :.\1orrl,.hurg., ................. I.IO P.:l'.I: 
Connect!, g with . "orwood and ~l. Lawrence 
R.R. lea,·ing \Vnddinicton I.lo for poinl@ east 
and we$!. 
Lea,·e WaddinJ!lOll .......... .. .... . 2.:!0 P.:!\f. 
Connecting witb G. 'r. H. tmins ea,r, 
Lcllve l\Torri,hurg., .. .. .. .. . .. . . 4.15 P.M. 
( 'onuectlng with.; p.m. tram Xorwood and St, 
Lawrence for New York and we,r. 
Len,·e Waddington ......... ,, ...... 4.4.5 P.M. 

" .ll[orri,burµ-(lasL lri]l) ........ 5.15 P.M. 

Parties wishing to take an outing will be 
privileged to remRin on !he boa• and make 
•e1·eral trips without extra charge, 

Return Fare 215c. Horses and 
Automobiles Ferried. 

JAMES H. LOGAN, Master 
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THE EFFECTS OF TOBACCO 

ILLS ARE CAUSED WREN IT 
IS USED TO EXOESS. 

.&. Ph11lcian Sees No Reasc,n Why 
Women Should Not 

Smoke. 

in the present day of strife and 
high mental tension, many lives. are 
distinctly prolonged by smoking. 
If the nervou.sneas ca.used by the 
high tension of lif.e to-day, with its 
excitability, worry and restles.snes,s1 
shortens life (and this is agreed 
upon by all authorities), then to
baooo, di.spelling excitability, rest
lessness and overcoming tthe high 
tension for a while, will do more 
good than harm .and will conse
quently prolong life. 

"I do not advocate to the world 
the use of tobacco, nor do I con
demn it. I ask the reader to draw 
his own deductions from the argu
ments presented. Inwardly, how
ever, I say, 'Blessed be the divine 
weed.' " 

MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS TORONTO CORRESPONDENCE l 
WHAT A BOND REALLY IS AND HOW INTEIIESTINC COSSIP FROM THE CA· 

YOU CET YOUR INTEREST. PITAL OF THE PROVINCE. 

An Example of How Bonds are 111ued-A 
Big Mortga11e DIVlded In Equal Part&
What th• "Coupons" are and How Th•Y 
are UHd. 

The article• contributed br "lnn•tor" 
ere for th• sole purpoee of iraldluc pro• 
peotil'e Ln•uton, and, ii possible, of ••• 
inr them from lo1in1 moner throusb 
placlui:- It In "wlld-cat" enterprl•el, The 
Impartial and nliable character of the 
Lnlormation may be relied upon. Th• 
"riter of these article, 11.nd the publi•her 
or thi1 paper have no lntere• te to 1ern 
In connf!ction with thi1 matter other daaci 
thoH of th• reader. 

Duke of Connaught's Visit-St. Atban's 

Cathedral-Thou Ua;ly 
Ruins • 

On hia latest visit to Toronto hie Royal 1 
Highneas the Duke of Uonnaught agarn 
showed himself to be every inch a Prince 
and a gentleman and with Interests and 
sympathies a• human as the most demo
cratic could wish. Torontooi&ns, how
ever, can not forget that he is a Prince "The influence of toba.eoo on 

hes.1th and more.ls has been the sub
ject of controversy ever since its in
troduction into Europe, and we 
l!e ~., to be no nearer a sane and de
mite oonclusion now," writes a 
p •~:cian in the Dietetic and Hy
ci.en c Gazette, "than it the time 
.-I rn smokers were actually per
ccuted. 

"Tobacco is an irritant to the 
lip. , mouth. teeth, salivary glands, 
•tomach and intestines to some per-

TUI when used even in minute 
quantities; to all persons when 
U'!Pd excessively. It is said t~a.t 
Plp;,1t drops of niootine (~he 8;-Ctive 
prindple of tobacco, will kill a 
horse and that two drops will kill a 
dog. 

"According to records in the i;en
ior classes of Yale College for a 
period of eight years those who 
used no tobacco we.re consider.ably 
taller heavier and posse-s.sed gre.at
er lu~g capacity t~an those ~~o 
were habituated, to its use. This 1s 
a disputed point, however, and 
lacks confirmation by further tests. 

"Smoker's cancer of the lip, 
smoker's sore throat, smoker's in
digestion, smoker's amblyopia or 
blindness smoker's nervousnes.s or 
tremor a;d the 'tobacco heart' are 
conditions only too well known to 
the practising physician. . 

"It may be ,said, without h~s1ta
tion, that t~e aforementioned 
harms wrought m the human econ
omy are due to individual idiosyn
crasy or t-0 overindulgence, and 
the idiom 'vVhat is one man's meat ' . ' . is another man's poison, may, 10 a 
sense, be applied to 

THE USE OF TOBACCO. 

'Moderation' is a relative term. 
What is moderation to one may be 
excess to another. 

"In this relation, therefore, 
every smoker must study and know 
himself. Everything-even pure 
water-is a poison if used in quan
tities to make it so; on the other 
hand, the most potent poisons, such 
as potassium cyanide or arsenic, 
are often used if taken in non-poi
sonous, harmless doses. If tobacco 
is harmful alcohol is to be looked 
upon as an extreme poi~on in com
parison ; if tobacco has killed thou
san<ls alcohol has killed ten thou
sands. 

''But, generally speaking, does 
tobacco smoking, if indulged in 
with reasonable moderation, really 
shorten life 7 I am strongly tempt
ed t-0 reply in the negative. 

"It must be confessed, even by 
tho e oppo!led to its use, that in 
most tobacco smokers the judicious 
use of this weed removes exhaus
tion restlessness and listlessness 
due' to bodily and mental fatigue, 
and seems to 'restore mental equani
mity with extraordinary promptness. 
Anger, chagrin, worry, vexation 
and irritability gradually and s,ol
emnly take their leave under the 
,wothing, calming influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, and 
nothing else on earth can success
fullv be substituted-not even the 
ner~e sedatives of the physician's 
armamentarium. 

"The time honored after-dinner 
l!moke has become a real necessity, 
even more so than the spices or 
condiments of the table. This has 
become such 

A DEEPLY ROOTED HABIT, 

that deprive the smoker of his 
after-dinner cigar, though this may 
be the only smoke in twenty-four 
hours, and he feels miserable and 
prone to nervous indigestion. 

"The luxuriant sense of compla
cency and the calming narcotism 
of the mild smoke in the form of the 
cigarette has caused many of the 
gentler sex to indulge in iti; plea
eures. Despite the numerou pro
test.s a.t first, many ladies of the 
roval courts are confirmed smokers. 
This is especially true in the court 
of Russia. 

"Smoking is a fad among some 
women, and if indulged in quanti
ties consi~tent with reason and in 
proper place and time there should 
be no more ground for objection 
than playing cards, attPnding 
champ~gnc suppers, late da;ices, 
etc. Why object to the occasional 
whiff from the care dispelling sooth
ing cigarette which is really less 
harmful than the late supper 7 It 
ahonld be a matter of pure personal 
like or dislike and not that of sex 
privilege. 

"Smoking will shorten life if in
dulg-ed in by those sing-ularly sus
ceptible to its effects or if the limit 
of moderation is overrcaebed, bear
ing in mind that each person is a 
law unto himself regarding what is 
moderation. Under those adverse 
conditions tobacco ma,v abbrevia.te 
existence just as is the case in 
overindu1gence in meats, tea and 
coffee, "'·hich c&use.s 

ORGANIC DISEASE. 

----+---- (By "Investor.") 

ol Royal blood. At the ooremonies. a.t 
the Exhibition at which his Royal :e;,g~ 
uess offlciawd ao~ of the local d1gn 1 
taries were obTiousfy quite overawed. Not 

A DUKE'S TROUBLES. 

The Duke of Marlb-Orough's ac-' 
tive participation in t.he political 
game latel.v is the precurser, say 
the prophets, of a growing absorp
tion in public affairs. 

"What are these atocka you a.re aelllng 
anyb<,w ?" asked a, man of a bond aalee
man tbis week. 

Now to explain jugt what a bond is to 
a person who is entirely una.cquainted 
with the general terminology of finance 
ls by no means a'!' e_asy matter .. '!'he 
easiest way to do 1t 1e to take bun a 
bond and show it to him. 

ao Rev. Dr. Briggs the venerable stew 
ard of the Methodist church, who was 
present lo the capacity of uri'offlci&l chap 
la.in for the purpose of lnvokin1 Divine 
blessing, In mellifluous J'hrasee and re 
sonant tonea he delivere a prayer that 
would have ~aced a revival meeting. He 
did not forget to a~k care and ruidance 
for his Ma.jeaty and hie Royal represen 
tative, but tbe record as a Field Marsha!l 

Meanwhile, the Duke and his 
wife have been drifting further 
and further apart. Instead of the 
reconciliation which friends, as well 
as lawyers, were endeavoring to 
bring ab-Out at the time of King 
George's coronation there is now 
a feeling in English society circles 
that the breach is to be a lasting 
one. 

Hitherto the Duke has had ac
cess to the children, under condi
tions, but as they grow older they 
appear to care less for his society. 

Duke of Marlborouirh. 

There is no suggestion that the 
Duchess of Marlb'orough has any 
intention of breaking through or 
evading the terms of the agr~e
ment but the Duke feels some ir

ritation that the children should 
prefer t-0 see their mother than to 
visit hi~. 

On the other hand, it is known 
that the Duchess 'was opposed to 
the holding of a huge Conservative 
fest at Blenheim at a moment when 
there was much very serious priva
tion in dockland. owing to the re
cent strike. Although she does not 
now visit or use the historic man
sion in any way, as some of her 
money was sunk in maintaining _it, 
she would like still to have a voice 
as to the uses to which the place 
is put. 

SWATTING THE FLY IN COREA. 

Flies are the staple produce of all 
parts of Cho-sen a.nd make life sim
ply miserable for the Japanese re
siding there, says the Japan Weekly 
Mail. Flies are also well known t~ 
be mediums for the spread of epi
demics. Last ye-ar the authori~ies 
of Chol-la.-do offered to buy flies, 
and encouraged by thei~ sucoo~s 
they will repeat the experiment this 
year. Last year the police was a~k
ed to take the trouble of buymg 
flies with money supplied by philan
thropic contributors, and 4.68 koku 
(1 koku is equal to 5.13 bushels) of 
flies were bought from May 26 to 
December 2 for 212.97 yen. This 
year 5.68 koku have already been 
bought for 268 yen at 3 to 4 sen a 
go. Local taxes were appropriated 
for a portion of the expense Ter 

quired. The flies are burned on be
ing purchased. R&ts are valued at 
3 sen a head on the mainland, but 
flies have never been known t-0 exist 
in such immense masses before as 
to acquire. a monetary value. 

250 V _\RIETIES OF BAN AN AS. 

of the man who stood beside him and hlB work may be still further indefinitely de
avowed interest in the oadet and similar Jayed. 
movements 'did not prevent the revereod COERCING A RAILWAY. 

able man, while Haru no miyi 
means Pala,oe of the Spring. 

Although this matter has been expl_ai~
ed in this column about a yea.r aco it LB 
perhaps permissable, in vi8"" of the fact 
that there is so much uncertainty on the 
question to refer to it again. 

Now, take a. lare:e company like the 
Massey-Harris Company, which, by the 
way, has issued no bonds, so we may use 
It as an example. Suppose they should 
want to buy some more land w extend 
their factories (as they did a ye,.r airo) 
and it so happened that it was not pos• 
sible to raise the oecf!ssary money from 
their shareholders. The amount requir• 
ed, let us say, to buy the land and erect 
and equip the plant is $2,000,000. Now 
conceivably they could go to one man 
and borrow the money from him on a 
mortgage. That is quite possible, but al· 
together improbable, for no one man 
would be likely to care to put so great 
a sum into one security. To get around 
this difficulty here's what they do. 

They go to a big bond house and tell 
them the circumetancea and offer the,;n 
the mortcage, which they buy. Their 
plant, equipment, lands, and all oth<er ae· 
sets are mortgaged to a trustee, usually 
a trust company. The •ust company, in.
stead of turning over to the bond houH 
thia mortgage, turns over to it 2,000 sma.11 
mortgages. each one representinc one 
two-thousandth of the $2,000,000 mortgage 
of a par value of $1,000 each. Every one 
of these would bear on its face an ab
breviated form of the big mortgage and 
each would be signed by the president 
and the secretary of the Massey-Harris 
Company. Each would also be endorsed 
by an officer of the Trust Company to 
show that it was properly issued. In 
other words, the bond is merely a AUb· 
divided mortgage, each bond ranking 
equally with every other bond and equ
ally secure. Io thle way the bond house 
which buys the mortgage, instead of hav· 
ing to place the whole mortgage with 
one man, may eell it to 2,000 inveators, 
giving each a thousand dollar bond. 

But this is not all. Suppose this Issue 
we are speaking of has fifteen years to 
run. The interest, as ia usual with in
dustrial bonds of this nature, will be at 
the rate of aix per cent. per annum, pay
able half yearly. When the bond is print
ed it has in addition t-0 the abbreviated 
mortgage another sheet containing 
·'coupons," one for each _interest date, or 
thirty in all. Each one 1s a small bond, 
or better, a small cheque, signed by the 
secretary or the company, the first one 
stating thitt on January 1st, 1913, (or 
whenever the interest is due) a certain 
bank will pay to bearer $30. The next 
one will eta te that on July 1st. 1913, the 
same bank will pay the bearer $30, and so 
on until the bond matures, and is paid 
in full. All tho owner of a bond bas to 
do ia to take out hie bond at the time 
the intere-st Is due, take a pair of sciARore 
and cut off the coupon. This he deposits 
In hid bank just as be would a cheque, 
and spends the money. (Of couroo, the 
mortgage may be subdil'ided other than 
In the manner suggested.) Mo!lt bonds 
are now issued in denominations of $1,• 
000 $500, and $100. But whether they are 
$5,000 each-as many old issues were di
vid,.,d---<>r $100, at the pr.esent time, the 
principle is the same, and the bonds are 
equally secure. The half-yearly coupon 
on the $100 bond is only $3. instead of 
$30 on the $1,000 bond, but the security 
is exactly the same. 

When you get a chance haTe a. look at 
a bond. That will make it much clearer. 

----•+----
now TO FIGHT "'filE BLUES." 

Rules Reprinted for tlic Guidance 
of Depressed Persons. 

Here are rules for the prev ntion 
of an attack of "the blues," as 
framed by the Rev. Dr. Sidney 
Smith:-

1. Live as well as you dare. 
2. Take cool baths as a tonic. 
3. Read amusing books. 
4. Take brief views of human life 

-no further than to-morrow. 
5. Be as busy as you can. 
6. See as much as you can of those 

friends who respect and like you 
1tnd of those acquaintances who 
a.muse you. 

7. Make no secret of low spirit~ 
to your friends ; dignified reserve 
increases the trouble. 

doctor from asking frustration of the 
pl-ana of those who delight in war. The latf!st order of the Railwav Board 

After Dr. Brigi:-e' invocation the pro la unequivocal and specific, and the only 
oeedings were about a.a stiff and formal thinr;a the Canadian Pacific oa.n do now 
as one could Ima.sine. Preeident J. G are to appeal to the Dominion Govern
Kent road a stiff liUle addM91 of wel ment, or to stubbornly defy the Board's 
come to which he did not add one word order. Neither of these courses Is likely 
of informality. Throughout the entire to be elfootive. True, the only penalty 
proceedings he looked somewhat uncom provided in case the railway refuses to 
fortable. Theo hie Rora! Hli:;hnese read obey the order is a fine of $100 a day, 
an address in reply. And the small boy1 which, a.mounting to only $36,500 a year 
pre~ent noted that when he took hie would be but a 11ea.bite t-0 that wealthy 
eyes off tbe manuscript he 90metime• had corPoration. But the Railway Board 
to pause to find the place a1aiu. This cannot afford to be defied, and will doubt
reading finished, his Royal Highness lesa find some method of making the re• 
bowed and ~tarted to retire, the aud\ oaJcitrant company toe the scratch. It 
ence standing. There wu a hushed ei might get Parliament to pass legislation 
lence. It was George H. Gooderham providing severer penalties, or it mi.,.ht 
M.P.P., who broke In with "three cbef!rs order the construction to be made and 
for the Duke and Duchess." He didn 't collect the Canadian Pacific's share 
even say which Duke and Duches1. The throuirh the courts. 
audience was so overcome by the infor Meanwhile the eyes<.Le of the oonflagra
maJitr of this procce-ding that it almost tlon ruins is but the g,nallest of many 
forgot to cheer. Another silence. "A,nd Inconveniences the ,siity is undergoing, 
the Prince~s too," piped anoth<'r vo1cet. due to the delay. The level crossings at 
But the crowd could scarcely cheer a Yonge and Bay streets used by thou
all for irasping. sands everyday on their way to the boats 

are intolerable nuisances, to say nothing 
ROYAL LADIES OBSERVE AND of beini:; death traps. And then there is 

BSERVED the dungeon which goes by the name of 
· O · Toront-0'a Union Station. It probably 

or course, the Duchess of Connauirht hold• the distinction of being the most 
and the Princess Patricia, the former Inadequate and most inconvenient sla
sittin&' on the left of President Kent at tlon which an~ city ol Toronto's size any. 
the front of the draped Royal box, and where can boast. On a busy day when 
the latter immediately behind her father thousands of people are seeking their 
on the right, wero tho cynosure of much trains and truck loads of baggage are 
observation, particularly from the fem being unceremoniously hauled around 
inine portion of the crowd. E-.eryone the passenger platforms It represents 
ea.id they were glad to see the D_nchese about tbe acme of discomfort. 
looking so well alter her recent 1llneu The railways say the new station wonld 
Indeed it was a surprise that she came long ago ha-·e bef!n a completed fact if 
to 'l'orooto at all on this trip. Follow It bad not been for the ci ty'e demand for 
ing tbe English fashion. both th!!' Duchess a, vladnct. For this reason the viacluct 
and the Princess wore heavy veils, which oui,;ht to be all the more appreciated 
made it almost impossible to observe when It comes, though there are those 
their [eatures, but it was evident tha~ be who maintain that the viaduot is all a 
bind this fortification they were quietly huge mistake, and that a system of over• 
and critically observini: as many of ooad bridires would have been much 
his Majesty's subjects as ey could In more practical. 
the time allowed. ----'----

TURN YOUR TBIE INTO MONEY 

The old Emperor was inducted in 
the wonderfully picture-sque na
tional costume. Nowadays the Ja
panese costume has dropped out, 
European attire taking its place. 
The gentlemen of the country look 
to London for their clothes, and the 
ladies to Paris. Even in stature 
and appearance the Japanese are 
gradually changing. The Empress 
wears a crown or coronet, however 
-a notion borrowed from Europe. 

HARU'S CRACK CORPS. 
Everything is changed now. in 

Japan. Even the old nam~ of M1ka,. 
do has gone, as the Japanese con
sider it not to be a sufficiently wor
thy name for the head of ?' great 
nation the title Emperor bemg cho
sen in' its place. The sailors wear 
dress modelled upon that of our 
own tars, and the soldiers are 
clothed on the models in use in the 
German Army. 

At his induction the new Emper
or wore the picturesque uniform of 
the regiment in which he has 
served, the Imperial Bodyguard. 
This is the crack body of the whole 
Army, numbering in its ranks onl,v 
men of blameless character and 
great attainments·. It holds a. 
higher position in ,Japan than that 
of the Guards in our own country. 

The occasion was graced by tbe pres• 
euce o[ a number o[ politicians, including 
Hon. G. E. Foster, looking mellower and 
serener with the passing years. Hon. J 
S. Duff, who easily makes the transition 
from overalls on the farm to frock coat 
[or Royalty, the immacU'late Ron. Dr. 

The new Emperor has received a 
magnificent education, paying par
ticular attention t-0 the learning of 
the West. Hence it is highly prob

dr~::~/sm"'e!r:'ncln ,Jo~~~toa;h0°r>:~;!u~Yfy able that the advances Japa~ has 
to ea.rn from $250.00 to $1,500.00 every year made within recent ,·ears w1ll be 
with but _little <-ffort. This ~rm manurac• 1 exce·..tcd in the next few. Every-

Pyne and a number or others. 
There was more informality at some 

of the other fun ions attended by the 
Royal party. Noteworthy was the moo• 
ster garden party organized as a golden 
jubilee by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, but which was sadly marred at µte 
end bv a terriflo thunderstorm, which 
swept and drenched the iEl'land home of 
the club like a. young cyclone. On overy 
oocasioo the Duke showed interest, even 
onthusiasm, in the proceeding•. Evident
ly he spoke with ab>10lute sincerity when 
in one of his addresses he said: "I have 
learned enough about your city and your 
citizens to be able to identify myself 
with your aspirations, your difficulties 
and your euccessea." 
CATHEDRAL A'!' LAST UNDER WAY 
It Is thirty-seven years since ground 

was broken for Toronto'• Church of Eng
land Cathedral, and yet to-day the city 
is still without a cathedral. True, i:lt. 
James, at King and Church streets, with 
its flue edifice and historical 11.ssociations, 
datiog back more than one hundred 
years, is . commonly referr<."d to as St. 
James Cathedral, but, properly speaking, 
it is not such. On various occasions at
tempts have been made to give it tho 
statue as well as the l)Opular designa• 
tion of a cathedral. but all have come 
to naught. One of the chief difficulties 
in the way is the fact that St. James' 
pews are not free, a condition essential 
to a cathodral. And it would be no easy 
mattf!r to free the pews in St. JaJDes, 
because many of them have been held in 
the same families for generations, and 
are surrounded with a•wciatione that 
it would be difficult to disturb. 

Properly speaking, St. Albans is the 
cathedral of '!'oronto. As such it should 
be the scat of the Bishop, but hitherto 
it bas been little more than a name. 
As stated, it is nearly forty yf!ars since 
the site, away in the northwest section 
.on upper Howland Avenue, then far from 
the centro of population, was acquired, 
but the only portion of the ohuroh edi
fice that has been constructed is the nave, 
or eastern wing, and up to the present 
this •mall section with its wl'st end board
ed np in primitiv style, has accommo• 
dated the congrega ion. It is difficult to 
explain this extraordina.ry delay. It 
means, for one thing, that the ambitions 
of the cathedral promoters have been 
away beyond their powers of achieve
ment. Some said that if Canon Cody had 
been elected Bishop of Toronto he would 
Quickly have made the cathedral a. real
ity. They based their supp0sltlon on the 
success bf! has made of St. Paul's. 

tures reliable family remedies, beautiful "" . . 
toilet preparations and many nece•sary body capable of Judgmg agrees that 
hout,ehold good•, such as bakin~ powder, the new Emperor is a remarkably 
;~i:tn~olish~ur:s·at0;;.;/':i~~,t~~~dr~~ fine young fellow, utterly unspoil-
prepara.tlons that eve~y home u8"'s everr ed and with no high-flown notions 
day. Just one person 10 each locality can ' • • d' ·t 
•roure ~xolueil'e right free to distribute regarding bis own 1gn1 y. 
the11e preparations to tbe,ir ne_lghbor_s.. He is exactly a year older than 
They pay 100 per cent. commission to th<;1r th Q f Holland to the y v 
&i!'ents. Don't you think you better Ill· · e ueen o · 
crease your income? If so, write The day, having been born. on Au 
Kome Supply Co .. Dept. 20, Mer:111 Build- 31st 1870 He is married and has 
ln11:, Toronto, Ont., for full part1culan. • · Lo d A ' ---+- three sons.- n on nswers. 

CORONATION DAY IN JAPAN 

INSTALLI:NG EMPEROR IX THE 
LAND OF TilE GEISHA. 

The Ceremony ls Entirely D ilferent 

From tile Crowning or Bri
tish I{i11g. 

The scene in Japan on a "Coro
nation" Day is very different from 
any we have ever witnessed. T-o 
begin with, the Emperor is not 
crowned, but there is a very sol
emn religious festival. Even to
day, when Japan has grown so dem
ocratic, the common people regard 
the Emperor as a sacred person, 
and so cast down their eye when 
he passes, it being considered un
seemly to look at him. 

GRAINS OF GOLD. 
The greatest misfortunes ,men fall 

into arise from themselves.-Stef'le. 
If we lose Sunday we are losing 

what France and Italy arc trying to 
get back.-Sir Andrew Wingate. 

The human race was not born 
with tenements and the human race 
need not die with them.-Dr. Chal
mers. 

Patriotism depends as much on 
mutual ,suffering as on mutual suc
cess. and it is by that experience 
of all fortunes and all feelings that 
a great national character is cre
ated.-Beaeonsfi.eld. 

A pure and simple revenge do~s 
in no way restore man to the feli
city which the injury di<l corrupt; 
for revenge is but doing a simple 
evil, and does not, in its formality, 
imply reparation.-Jeremy Taylor. 

____ r,,i,_ __ _ 

300 KI DS OF FISH. 

8. Notice the effects of tea and 
coffee upon you. 

9. Compare your lot with that of 
many other persons. 

10. Don't expect too much from 
human life-a sorry business at the 
best. 

Howev.-r. an energetic committee under 
the direction of Bishop Sweeney, ha.a been 
grappling with the financial problem in
volved, and have made such substantial 
progress that the corner stone has now 
been laid for the south transept of the 
building. The ceremony was performed 
by the Duke of Connaught, and it ia 
hoped that such happy auspices foresba• 
dow an early realiEation of the long-de
layed ideal. 

Instead of being crowned, the 
Emperor goes in State to the won
derful old castle of Nijo. Here he 
takes .a solemn oath that he will 
maintain the laws, and do all he 
can to aid his people. Then he sal
utes three sacred emblems of au
thority which are kept hidden from 
the sight of man from the inaugura
tion of one Emperor to that of his 
successor. 

These wonderful objects rest upon 

The fish of Bermuda are man,v, 
and the,v are 'game. Dr. Tarlton H. 
Bean, fish culturist, says tha.t 300 
species swim in Bermuda waters. 
He has collected 262 specimens of 
different species, and Director L. 
L. Mowbray of the Boston Aquar
ium has discovered 34 more, some 
of them new to science. The. num
ber of choice game fi h is very 
large, and the waters usually are so 
clear that the entire play of the 
fish from the time it takes the bait 
until it is incl,osed in the net, can 
bo seen by the angler. 

11. A void tragic poetry, plays 
and stories and melancholy or se<n
timental poetry and people. 

12. Do ·good and try to please 
everyone. . 

13. Be as much in the open air as 
you can be without over fatigue. 

14. Make the room where you 
commonly sit gay and ple,asant. 

15. Struggle against idleness. 
15. Don't be too severe upon 

vourself, nor underYalue yourself. 

FIRE RUINS AFTER EIGIIT YEARS. 

a sacred shrine. They consist of a 
keen, double-edged sword, a pecu
liar star-shaped mirror, and a. crys
tal globe. The value of these three 
objects is beyond computation, for 
it is a well-recorded fact that they 
have been handed down for bun- I 
dreds upon hundreds of years. 

PALACE OF THE SPRING. IF YOU HAVE MONEY 
TO INVEST 

write for our Sep
tember List of 

The diet of the common people 
of Mexico is consider.ably relieved 
by sweets, whi,:h are plentiful and 
chean, and which they era.Ye. Ba
sun or fried in oil, and are relished 
by all classes. It is stated that 250 
varieties of the banana are grown 
in Mexico; and when we consider 
that banana flour contains 90. 7 per 
cent. nutriment it is clear that of 
all natural foods this fruit is ideal 
as a strength producer-especially 
in the tropics, where there is little 
need of meat. 

• 17. Keep good. blazing fire.a. 
Hl. Be firm and c<mstant in the 

exercise of rational religion. 

----+·'----
Many a profit is without honor 

in its own country, or anywhere 
else. 

Certain it is that the Japanese 
Emperor belongs to the most an
cient monarchy in the world. The 
Emperor Haru is the 122nd mon• 
arch to occupy the sacred throne. 
This throne is a very solid, antique 
chair, at the feet of which are two 
massive lions made of purp Id. 
This throne has existed for count
less ages. 

Unti1 comparatively recent years 
the Imperial capital of Japan was 
!Goto. It was the Emperor Mutsu 
Hito about 1869 who madr- Jedo his 
capital. By this a-ct J edo became 
a Kio. and so its name was changed 
to that of the Eastern capital, or 
Tokio. It wil1 be seen that the syl
lables are exacly the same as Kioto, 
but reversed. 

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 

a.nd our free Book
le,t: "What a Bond 
Investnrnnt means." 
They ma.y help you. 

-
-

Some men try to acquire popu
larity with a club. 

CANADA SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LTD. 

"But the habit of tobacco-smok
ing, ·gauged by reason and discre
tion, is n~ only a. harmless plea
sure, without which all social func
tions among men would be sa.d1y in
oomplet.., but I venture to say that 

Mr. Oldboy - "Do you think 
you'll do. I advertise<l for a strong 
boy." New Boy-"Well, I've 
thrashed all the other kids that ap
plied for the job." 

Little Margie was a frequent visi
tor at the Jones home, going there 
on errands of borrowing many 
times ea.::h day . On this occasion 
she asked the loan of a cooking 
utensil. But Mrs. Jones had be
come very much out of patience a.t 
the continual borrowing, and had 
sPnt word by Margie that she "had 
other fish to fr,v." Imagine ber 
surprise when in a few moments 
her neighbor's little Margie &fain 
appeared in her doorway, lispmg : 
"Mozzer thaid to thend thome of 
the 6th. pleath." 

Although it Is more than eight years 
since Toronto's big fire, almost the first 
thing that meets the eye of a visitor 
reaching the city by way of the Union 
Station is a view of the section of the 
ugly ruins lying between Front street and 
the Bay. This unpicturesque eight occu
pying one of the most valuable areas in 
the city, lying unproductive all these 
years, tells the story of a long feud be
tween Toronto and the railway corpora
tions. Immediately after the conflagra
tion, the railways took advantage or the 
situation to lay claim to what property 
they wanted for a new terminal station. 
The city, on its side, ooasidered the time 
opportune to make a demand that tllo 
railway•, which by their increasing tracks 
and operations, have practically destroy
ed the naturally attractive wa,Lerfront, 
should do something to mitigate this 
evil. The result was a demand that the 
railways should elevate their tracks on 
a vi:tduct high <'Dough to permit the 
street passage to run underneath un• 
disturbed to tbe waterfront. The varioua 
matters ari•ing out of these demanda 
and counter demanda went for adjudica• 
tion to the Dominion Railway Board, 
which, after years of argument with 
seemin~ly endless appeals, declared for 
a viaduct as demanded by the city. Of 
course the railways pro teated Tigorously 
and have succeeded in hanging the whole 
matter up. Io view of the record so far 
it would be unwise to underestimate their 
further delaying powers, bnt it does look 
now as though they bad about reached 
the end of their tether, and that before 
next year's exhibitiou visitors come to 
town th<' scene of dPsolation on Front 
street will be replaced by one of busy 
construction on the nr,., station and 
track elevation work. The Grand Trunk 
railway bas now profcss<-d its readin<'RB 
to .-o ahead with the work. At the time 
of writing the Canadian Pa<'lftc is still 
prot~sting that it will not con:ribut<> its 
share, and if som<' means of overcoming 
this attitude cannot be discovered t~ 

The Japanese have adopted Eng
lish as the> official language, as their 
own is so difficult. Thus, take the 
'Emperor Haru's full name. It is 
Yoshi Hita, Haru no miya. Ac
cording to Japanese custom, one I 
ha 1f of this name was taken from his I 
father's. Yoshi Hito means laud- i 

0emlnle11 E11preas llld1 .• • entre•I 
McKln111n llulldln1, Toronto 
14 Comhlll, - Londen, Eng. 

-



NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 

Usually Due t~11 Overwork and 
W: ~rry-A Tonio is Needed 

Ove rwork and worry give rise to 
nervo·usness, sleeplessness, head
ilt<:hcs, lack of ambition and lack of 
interest in your work, weak back, 
indigestion and sometimes a com
plete breakdown of the nervous 
system. On every hand you find 
victims of this kind and often they 
do not know wh:at to do for them
f/ is. If these are your symp
TA.nus you need a tonic, and the 
only way to tone up the nerves is 
through the blood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are a direct nerve tonic 
booause they enrich and build up 
the blood, and it is through the 
blood that the nerves are fed. 
Under their tonic influence nerv
ousness, with all its attendant 
evils, disappear, and the worried 
sufferer again enfoys health and 
strength. Proof of the value of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in nerv
ous troubles is given by Mrs. Lara 
·Seheving, Lundar, Man., who 
says :-"I was attacked with nerv
ous trouble whi-ch almost drove me 
to distraction. It would be almost 
impossible for words to describe my 
condition. The least thing would 
startle me and leave me trembling 
for an hour. I had nervous head
aches, and slept very badly at 
nights, oome nights not at all. My 
appetite grew poor, and I was real
ly a physical wreck. I had been 
to several doctors and bad taken 
many different medicines, but with
out any bepefit. Then I read oI a 
case similar cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills , and I 
sent for a dozen boxes, fully believ
ing it would take at least that 
many to eure :q:ie. You can judge of 
my gratitude, however, when I 
found that after using only haLf a 
dozen boxes I was again enjoying 
the best of health, and have since 
remained well and strong. I used 
the remainder of the pills amo'ng 
my children when they seemed out 
of sorts, and have found them at 
all times to be the very best of 
family medicines." 

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medi
cine or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

WORDS BA.BY USES. 

Number Which They Memorize Is 
Remarkable. 

How many words does the ordi
nary child know 1 Fifty 1 Wrong. 
A hundred 1 Wrong again. Five 
hundred, for a wild guess 1 A little 
nearer, but not much. The truth is 
that people underestimate the num
ber of words their children can 
epeak. 

Take a paper and pencil, follow 
the child for several days, several 
weeks, putting down every new 
word that is uttered. You'll find 
out some things that will surprise 
~ou. And when the word "child" 
1s use.a, it doe,s not re.fer to a boy 
or girl of s·even or eight, but of one 
of three. 

An investigation rooently made 
by following a ,child wt that age and 
noting every word that was u,sed, 
showed that it had memorized 1,771 
different words. The~ covered 
practically everything with which 
the c!lild came in contact, and were 
words the child ha<l never heard be
fore. 

Another investigation of words 
used by children between sixteen 
months and nineteen months old 
showed that the lowest vocabulary 
that was reported included the use 

A Trial Treatment 
of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Free 
to Skin Sufferers 
If you, or someone dear to 
you, are suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleep-destroy
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 
with its embarrassing, un
sightly disfigurement; if you 
have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cu ticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment. Ad
dress "Cuticura," Dept 
.oMJ Boston, U. S. A. 

RAZORS OF CENTURIES A.GO. of sixty words. The highest wa,s 232 r 
words. From two yea.rs on, the 
vocabulary of a ,child increases rar 1 
pidly, until at three years the- aver
age child ,has a vocabulary of at 
least 1,000 word,s. 

The unexpected guest 
is a.lway11 welcome lf 
your larder cont&ins a 
supply of 

Were Used in a Very Early Part of 
World's History. · 

~~ 

WITH THIS TEA 
there's Purity, Uniformity, a.nd 
full weight guaranteed inside 
every package. 

A SHABBY DUK.Ji]. 

Unlike the majority of the aris
tocracy, the Duke of Norfolk pays 
practically no regard to personal 
appearance, and his general air of 
shabbiness has led to many curi
ous mistakes. When he attended 
Mr. Gladstone's funeral at West
minster Abbey he was mistaken 
for a verger. On another occasion 
he entered a small shop at Ports
mouth, when the shopkeeper, who 
had advertised for an assistant, 
mistook him for an applicant for 
the job, and greeted him with the 
announcement : "Too late, my 
man; the post is filled." 

To crown all, he was once taken 
for a beggar. The occasion was a 
distribution of prizes at a big con
vent, and he was to be the central 

Duke of Norfolk. 

figure. As the time for the cere
mony drew near a shabby individu
al was seen squeezing his way 
through the crowd, when he was 
stopped by a siste.r, who said: "My 
good man, we don 't distribute re
lief here. You must go round to 
the back door." "No; but you do 
prizes," was the Duke's response. 

----'1-----
THIRTEJ<;N YEARS, 

Unlucky Number for Dakota 
Woman. 

The question whether the num
ber "13" is really more unlucky 
t'han any other number has never 
been entirely settled. 

A So. Dakota woman, after thir
teen years of misery from drinking 
coffee, found a way to break the 
"unlucky spell." Tea is just as in
jurious as coffee because it contains 
caffeine, the drug in coffee. She' 
writes: 

"For thirteen years I have been 
a, nervous wreck from drinking cof
fee. My liver, stomach, heart-in 
fact, my whole system being actu
ally poisoned by it. 

"Last year I was confined to my 
bed for six months. Finally it 
dawned on me that coffee caused 
the trouble. Then I began using 
Postum instead of coffee, but with 
little faith, as my mind was in such 
a condition that I hardly knew 
what to do next. 

"Extreme nervousness and fail
ing eyesight caused me to lose all 
courage. In about two weeks a.fter 
I quit coffee and began to use Pos
tum, I was able to read and my 
head felt clear. I am improving 
1111 the time and I will be a strong, 
well woman yet. 

"I have fooled more than one 
person with a delicious cup of Pos
tum. Mrs. S. wanted to know 
where I bought my fine coffee. I 
told her my grocer had it and 
when she found out it was Po.stum 
she has used it ever since, -and her 
nerves are building up fine. 

"My brain is strong, my ner"es 
steady, my appetite good, and best 
of all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant 
sleep." N:ame given by Canadian 
Postum Co., Windsor, Ont. Get 
the little book in pkg., "The Road 
to Wellville." "There's a Rea
son." 

Ever read the abov, letter? A new one 
appears from time to time. They are 
genuine, true, and full of human Interest. 

MURPHY AGREED. 
For three solid hours the captain 

had been lecturing his men on "the 
duties of a soldier,'' and he thought 
it was time to see how much they 
had understood of his discourse. 

Casting his eyes round the room, 
he fixed on Private Murphy as his 
first victim. 

"Private Murphy," he asked, 
"why s,hould a soldier be ready to 
die for his country 1" 

Private Murphy scratched his 
head for a mome,nt, and then a 
smile of enlightenment crossed his 
face. 

"Sure, captain," he said plea
santly, "you'r·e quite right. W'hy 
should he 1" 

Limerick, in Ireland, is famoua 

American and Canadian 
Scientists tell us the com
mon house fly is the cause 
of more disease and death 

than any other agency. 

WILSON'S 
FLY PADS 
kill all the flies and the 

disease germs too. 

THE TOUCH OF NA.TURE. 

How Betty Arnold Got Even With 
Helen Liuclsay. 

As the front door closed upon her 
departing caller , Be tty Arnold 
marched into the library with lifted 
chin and heightened color, and ad
dressed her cousin Sally. 

"Sometimes,' tShe declared, "I 
think I' II ne ver speak to Helen 
Lindsay again as long as I live. 
It's all very well for you to sing 
her praises, but I noticed that you 
slipped past the do.or all the same." 

KING OSCAR 
SARDINES 

Cet Them From Your Crocer 
Trade supplied by 

John w. Bickle & Greening, Hamilton 

GINSENG ROOT WANTED 
WILD AND CULTIVATED 

'WRITE FOJt PRICF.S 

W. CRAWFORD GOFFATT 
ORILLIA, ONT, 

Second
heating 

and power purposes. TANKS AND 
SMOKE STACKS. Aiionte for Bturto. 
vaut Ven : ila.tlng a.nu Hoa.ting System•. 

PoLsoN IR~rMrr~~KS 10R0Nro 
En11ines and Shipbuilders 

Most 
Economlcal 
Odorless Night Lamp 

ever invented. Burne ordinarry 

$1 Kero,sene Oil. "A 
· ' .!!2 light all night for 

Postpaid ¾ of a cent." 

L. J. A. 
SURVEYER 
52 St. Lawrence 

Boulevard 

MONTREAL, 
"But I didn ' t know who was 

there!" Sally e,xdaimed. "The 
twins came in with me, and they 
were both chat te,ring so that I could EYEBROW SIGNS. 
hardly have heard a loeomotive if · Next time you want to estimate 
it had whistled in my ear. Of a person's charaeter at the first 
courtSe I'd have to come in if I had time of meeting glance at his eye
known it was Helen. I'm sure I brows. Long, drooping eyebrows, 
can't understand why you dislike lying wide apart, indicate an amia
her so." ble disposition. When the eye-

"Can't you 1" Betty reto-rted. brows are lighter in color than the 
"Then I'll explain why. It's be- hair , the indications are .Jack of 
cause she's so unendurably proper vitality and ·great sensitiveness. 
and immaculate and tailor-made. Faintly-defined eyebrows, placed 
She never comes near me, without high above the nose, are signs of in
finding some of my buttons loose dolence and weakness. Very black 
or my hair stringing or .something. eyebrows are signs of a passionate 
Of cour.s,e. she doesn' t speak of such temperament. Red eyebrows de
things, but I can feel her seeing note fervM and ambiti-0n. Where 
them all the same. I guess if she the arch of the eyebrow is well near 
had three younger sisters to wear the centre a romantic disposition 
her clothes and rumple her up, and is indicated; whe re it is nearer the 
rush her from one e<Xcitement to nose, sense of humor may be looked 
another, she'd have buttons loose for. 
and .hair flying ,sometimes ! If I 
could .see her only once really dis
heveled! But not she. I don't be
lieve she'd look mussed-up even in 
an earthquake! She says it's a 
lady's duty always to look like a 
lady. ' ' 

Perhaps F ate overheard Betty 
and chanced to be in a tricksy 
mood; at any rate, the next day 
something happened. The bell rang 
in the middle of the morning, and 
Olga reported that Miss Lindsay 
wanted to see Mis,s Arnold just a 
moment. Wonde ring, but hardly 
welcoming, Betty went down-stairs. 
Helen was standing in the hall, im
maculate and tailor-made as ever , 
but with a look half-distressed, 
half-merry, in her eyes. 

"It' s a ,shame to, bring you down 
at such an hour ," she apologized , 
"but I am in trouble, and you were 
the neare.st fri end. Look !" 

She thrust out one trim little 
shoe; across the instep the silk 
stocking showed, not a hole, but a 
yawning chasm. 

"They are brand-new-I never 
wore them before!" she cried. "I 
suppose there was some flaw in the 
silk. I was feeling so oornfortable 
and all right, when I happened to 
look down and saw that-Betty Ar
nold, if you don't look delighted!" 

"I am!" Betty cried gleefully. 
"I always kne w I should love you if 
only once you'd have a mishap, like 
anybody else. Come up to my room 
-straight!" 

For a moment Helen stared, be
wildered; then suddenly she, too, 
began to laugh, and hand in hand 
they ran up-stairs. 

NOT A GOOD JOB. 
"I'm a self-made man," said the 

proud individual. 
"Well, you are all right except 

as to your head," commented the 
listener. , 

"How's that 1" 
"The part you ta.lk with is too 

big for the part you think with." 

King George pays income tax on 
his private estates. 

Soft corns are difficult to eradi
cate, but Holloway's Corn Cure 
will draw them out painlessly. 

The income of the King of Spain 
is £280,000; that of the King of 
Italy, £612,000. 

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff. 

Finger-marks on paint may be 
removed .by application of flannel 
on which a little paraffin-oil has 
been placed. 

Unless worms be expelled from 
the system, no child can be heal
thy. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator is the best medicine extant 
to destroy worms. 

AND THEN HE FLED. 

"You say you have n~ticed that 
people are advised to sleep on their 
front porches while the nights are 
hot. And you ask, 'If a man hasn ' t 
a front porch to sleep on what is 
he to do 7" "Sleep on his back." 

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere, 

NOT ALARMED. 

"Is your father very sick 7" 
"I guess not. Ma hasn't started 

reading the medical book yet.'' , 

It is Wise to Prevent Disorder. 
- Many ea11 ses lead to disorders of 
the stomach and few are free from 
them. At the first maniJestation 
that the stomach and liver are not 
performing their functions, a course 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
should be tried, and it will be found 
that the digestive organs will 
speedily resume healthy action. 
Laxatives and sedatives are so 
blended in these p: ' s that no otnc r 
preparation could be so effective 
as they. 

GLAD TO ESCAPE. 

"It' s useless to urge me to marry 
you. When I say no I mean no." 

"Al w avs 1" 
"In va;iably." 
"And can nothing ever break 

your determination when once you 
~ake up your mind 7" 

"Absolutely nothing." 
"'Well, I wouldn't care to marry 

a girl like that anyhow." 

We wear things and use things 
daily, of the origin of which we have 
not the ,slightest idea, a.nd were we 
to be asked conce rning their history 
we would be, at a loss to answer. 
This was illustrated when two young 
men, we ll but quietly dressed, were 
admiring a well-known picture of 
life in the time of Juli us Caesar 
which was exhibited in a shop win
dow. One of the men remarked , 
while looking at the picture, that 
he wondered how the R-0man's kept 
their faces smooth, and whether 
they ever shaved; and, if they 
shaved, what we l'e their razors 
like 7 N either of the men could an
swe r the question, and so they im
mediately consulted various au
thorities on the subject, and found, 
to their surprise, that razors were 
used for shaving in a very early 
part of the world's history . The 
Egyptians used some kind of a ra
zor, though the Levitical code ex
pressly forbade the shaving of the 
beard. It is be lieved the primitive 
shaving instruments were made of 
sharpened flints. Savages in the 
remote islands scattered through
out the Pacific ,still use two pieces 
of flint of the same size for this pur
pose, and pieces of shells or shark's 
teeth are also used. 

----II-~---
Alw.ays Serviceable.-Most pills 

lose their properties with age. No,t 
so with Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. 
The pill mass is so compounded 
that their strength and effective
ness is pre served and the pills can 
be carried anywhere without fear 
o.f losing their potency. This is a 
quality that few pills possess. Some 
pills lose their power, but not so 
with Parmelee's. They will main
tain their freshness and potency for 
a long time. 

,- --.--
REASON WHY. 

Wigg- Hello l old man. I never 
saw you looking so well. 

Wagg- Yes, I do feel in pretty 
good shape. You see I've been too 
busy this summer to go away £or a 
rest. 

St. I sl cl ore, P. Q., Aug. 18. 1904. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limi ted. 

Gentlemen,- ! have frequently u sed 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and .1 lHo prescribe 
it for my patients always with the most 
gratifying results, and I con,;der it the 
best all-round Liniment extant. 

Yours truly, 
DR. JOS. AUG. SIRpIS. 

THE TEST. 

Young Husband-What a glori
ous clay ! I could dare anything, 
face anything, on a day like this ! 

Wife-Come on down to the mil
line1·'s. -Nearly all infants are more or 
less subject to diarrhoea and such 
complaints while teething and as 
this period of their lives is the most 
critical, mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such com
plaints and is highly spoken oI by 
those who have used it. The pro
prietors claim it will cure any case 
oI cholera or summer complaint. 

"What time is it~" "I don't 
know." "Isn't your watch going 1" 
"Worse-it's gone!" 

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc, 

SAVING UP. 

Mrs. Muchblest-I .feel uneasy. 
The baby hasn't cried all day. 

Mr. Muchblest-So do I. He will 
probably cry all night. 

The Friend oI All Sufferers. 
Like to "the shadow oI a rock in a 
weary land" is Dr. Thomas' Eclec
tric Oil to all those who suffer 
pain. It holds out hope to every
one and realizes it by stilling suf
fering everywhere. It is a · lini
ment that has the blessing of half 
a continent. It is on sale every
where and can be found wherever 
enquired for. 

Over £150,000.000 is the gross 
value of the agricultural output of 
Great Britain. 

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. 

POPULAR TRADITIONS. 
To a greater or less extent super

stition affects both the educated and 
the ignorant, i:,he rich and the poor. 
Dr. Johnson considered it unlucky 
to walk into his house except with 
a particular leg first. The great 
Napoleon had a belief in omens, 
and what is little better than the 
common kind of fortune-telling; 
and although Sir Walter Scott 
wrote a book to disprove demon-~s ~~~ u ology and witchcraft, there is no 

.. p~-•• ~ doubt that he was, to a certain ex-

HRUEBBEERLS - tent, imbued w:th superstition. 
There are sailors who do not like to 
~ail on Fridays, others who do not 

Tread softly - like to meet a squint-eyed woman. 
Step safely. Then , again, there are people, like 

the Vicar of Wakefield, who believe 
CATS PAW RUBBER SOLES in lucky dreams; for instance, a 

Embody the patented features coffin and cross b0n<->R, which is 

for its lace factories. ED. 7 ISSL'E 36- '12 
of Cats Paw Heels. ISO ! said fo be a sign of 11n approaching ._ _____________ _. : wedding. 

,. 

LIPTO·N' 
TEA 

Goes farthest for the ruoncy, 

FARMS FOR SALE, 

H. w. DAWSON, Ninety Colborn& 
Toronto. 

0 VER FIFTY GOOD I MPRO : 
Farms in Manitoba, Saskatehe1"a 

and AlbPrta at right prices on easy t&'tni. 

F RUIT FARMS IN THE BEST F RUIT 
. district of Ontario. All sizes at J' Jihi 

prices. 

I F YOU WANT TO BUY OR Sl,LL A. 
stock, grain of dairy farm con •ult m 

H. w. DAWSON, Toronto. 

0 NE HUNDRED ACRES IN OXFORD 
County; soil sand and ol a y foa m 1 

two acr es orchard; buildings good. Will 
exchange for city, town or vill a-go pro
per ty or for i,.rger farm. The We"1-er:a 
Real E st a te, London, Ont. 

MALE HELP WANTE~ 

L EARN THE RAILWAY STATION 
work a nd earn more money than iq 

any other trade. We qualify for all 
Caf!~dia n Railways. Position11 secured 
Write for Free Book 18. Dominion S<lboof 
Railroa ding, Toronto. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

H AY AND FARM f' CALES. Wilson'a 
Scale WorkR, 9 Espl a na de, 'l'oronto. 

C ANGER, TUMORS. LUMPS, eto. In
ternal and external. cured witho111 

pain by our home treatment. Write n1 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co,. 
Limited, Collingwood. Ont. 

( • TON SCALE GUARANTEED. Wlleon'1 
) Scale Works, 9 Esplana de, Toronto. 

S ALARIED POSITION AW AI'l'S COM
peten t business m a n who can invest 

$1,000 in profi table go ing manu facturinir 
busmess. Mana ger, 601 Kent Building, To, 
ronto. 

c~~~~!. iH~!,~tt~a 
British American. Dyeing co• 

Send pa.rticul.r• by po1t and we are sure, to all.th1f,-. 
G old Med d ist. Address Box 233, Montreal 

The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action, lnsla't on the 

"OTTO RIGEL" 
Plano Actiun 

L.A. l.'\T G :M: U X R. 'S 
CREOSOTE! 

&h..::li.:u.g:J..e Sta.:l.:::n..s 
protect - Preserve - Bee,utlfy 

Sa.mple3 and Booklets on AppHcatioL 

JAMES LANCMUIR & CO,, Limited 
1874! Bathurst StreAt 

~ 
~ 

THE ARLINCTON CO, 
of Canada, i.td. 

89 FAAZl::A A"l:NU .. 
TO'flONTO 

TORONTO 

Acknewledi,e.lto 
be the fioutcrea• 
tioo ol W nter
proof Collen 
ever made. A,lt 
tq eeet and huy 
no other. All 
•tores or direct 
lor 25c. 

l~nti-Dust 
disinfectant sweeping 
powder, is a life-pre
server becaus-e it kills 
all di..sea.se g-erms. 

Floors clean; car
pets bright; home 
fresh .and sweet. No 
du,st while sweeping. 

Ask your Dealer for It. 

MaoLaren Imperial Cheese Co. 
Limited 

Sole distributors for Ontario 

THE SAPHO MFC. CO., Limited 
Montreal 

A SINECURE. 
A young physician who has not 

got much practice hired a small 
colored boy to accompany him in 
his visits and hold the horse. 

"How does yer like yer new 
place 1" asked the boy's mother 
when he came home on Saturday 
night. 

"I likes it frustrate. We neber 
has to stop at de houses at all like 
de udder doctors. I jes gits all de 
ridin' I wants," was the reply. 

When troubled with tall 
rashes, eczema. or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Bukl 

Surprising how quick):, it ea1e• 
the •marting and 1tina'ingl Alao 
cure• cuts, burn,, 1ore1 and pile •• 

Zam-Buk h made from pure her-
bal essences. No animal fa.ts-no 
mineral poi1on1. Fined healer I 

l>rug7wt• <in4 Storu Bu,rv,olw--. 
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BANQUET TO PREMIER 

RT. HON. Ml{. BORDEN GETS 
SPLENDID OVATION AT 

CAPITAL 

you had a photograph 
of your great, great I Five Thousand Are Present at 
grandfather? Demonstration at the Chateau 
Of course you can't Laurier and the Greatest En-
have, because there thusiasm Prevails-Pays Trib-
wasn 't any photography ute to the Liberals and to the 
in those days. French-Canadian People-Civ• 
But your great, great 1c Reception Given. 
grandchildren can have Ottawa, Sept. 10.-Hon. R. L. Bor
photograpbs of you, den was accorded an enthusiastic de-

monstration at a banquet at the Chaand you owe something teau Laurier here lai,t ni~ht,. Al-
to posterity. though given by the Conservative 

lAKE TH E 
PPOINTMENT 

TO-DAY. 

tb~ 
Jl)botograpb~r 

Fire! Fire I 

Associatiou, the gatheriugcould scarce
ly be termed a party one, many prom
inent Lib<~rals Leing present. These 
included Senator W. C. Edwards, a 
lifelong Liberal. The great. dinin~ 
ball of the Cbateau Laurier was 
packed upwards of five thousand 
being present. 

Mr. Borden delivered a 1,eech of 
great eloquence and power, and one 
that will rank with his g1·eatest effort 
in the past. While he <lid not touch 
directly on what the naval policy of 
the Government wight be, he declared 

,---- ------ ----, I in carriages o the Premier's residence 
1 o 1 Wurtewberg street, accompanied 

NA•DRU•CO 
LAXATIVES 

are en ti rely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect-complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort. 

25c. a box at your druggist's. 
N ATIONAL Dfll:UG AN D CH[MICAL CO. 

or CANAO A, LIMlcf'ED. 
1&5 

to the best of the Britil!h Empire, and 
in the way they deern wisest and be.;t 
are working for its uplift and advance
ment." The Premier then told of bis 
reception in England and France. As 
to the naval policy he had nothing 
further to say than wa · given out by 
hiw in an official statement before 
leaving England. 

Passing on to speak of the naval and 
defence situation, the Premier said. 
"\Ve should be in a positioLt to defend 
oursei ves. The British race, whether 
in the distant islands across the seas 
or here in the Domiaions, are prepared 
to do their duty aud defend their 
trust." )Ir. Borden spoke of the Can
adians of French extraction, "whose 
forefathers had first brought Chris
tianity and civilization to our shore." 
The '·entente cordiale'' was a fitting 
forerunner of that great eutente cor
diale, wi1ich exi~ts here between the 
two great and historic people here in 
Canada-"Tbat great feeling of good 
will which I pray God shall ever 
exist." 

Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. L. P. 

hiw to the Ciry Hall through streets 
g,tily decorated. 

At the City Hall, wllicb even before 
the arrival of the Premier, was packed 
to O\'erilowing, Mayor Hopewell read 
the address of welcome and Mrs. Bor
rlen was presented with a wagnificeut 
bouqu~t. 

'l'he civic 1tddress expres~ed confi
dence tllat Mr. Borden would stead
fastly pursue a "Cauada for Cana
rliirns" policy and continue as tar as 
possible the policy of making that 
trade flow east and west 

ln his reply, the Prewier 1;aid · 
·•I would like to say to any Cana-

dians who think the people of Great 
Britain less virile and enterprising or 
lei-s capable of defending the herita~e 
handed down to them, that I found 
no evidence of such spirit or disposi
tion wherever I went. I came back 
persuaded more than ever before that 
there are opportuuities more abun
dant then an) piace else in the world." 

Preruier Borden's first day "at 
home" was a notable one in every res
pect. Followiug the reception at the 
City Hall at noon, be drove to the ex-
hibition grounds, and formally de-
clared the Dominion Fair open Af-
terwards he made a short address 11.t 
the directors' luncheon, at which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was also in attend -
ance, and f hen adjourning to the 111. wn 
in front of the directors' building, ha<l 
his photogr11ph taken in company 
with Sir Wilfrid, the two statesmen 
·taudin~ on eit,ber side of President 
Bates of the Exhibition Association, 
and in the centre of a group of r;abi-
net Ministers, members of Parliameut 
and prominent citii,ens. 

At the directors' luncheon. Sir Wil
frid Laurier took occasion to welcome 
the Premier borne in a happy manner. 

"l avail myself with very great 
pleasure of the opportunity giv<'n me," 
8aid Sir Wilfrid on being asked to re
spond to a toast, "becam,e it gives we 
an opportunity to tender the welcome 
of His Majesty's loyal opposition to 
the Prime Minister on bis return from 
England. The Prirue Miuister and 
myself do not always see eye to eye, 
but I trust that the difference!' in the , 
future will not be so great as in the 

See our Windows for ----------------------
Al t' Wool Suitings made 

to your measure. Regu= 

lar value ($19 and $20, ~ ··--· 

For cash only. 

F. A. NASH 

The Molsons Bank 
Inc orporated 1856 

Record of Progress for 5 Years--1906-1911 
Owners of buildings and contents 

wiJI do well to remember that Fire is 
liable to destroy their property when 
they least expect a visit from this des
yuctive fiend. Thev will, therefore, 
consult their own best; nterests by in
mring with th.i undersigned in thf 
Royal and other good solid British com 
panies. 

Pelletier and Hon. Dr. Roche deliver
ed speeches, and the gathering broke 
up at midnight with the r.ioging of the 
National Anthem. 

The civic reception to the Premier 
was another noteworthy demoni;trn-

pest. 1 am glad the Priwe Minister I Capital a? 3,000,0 00 
is back in such good condition , as he ' • • • • 'f1 
seems to be in, 11nd 80 ably fit for bat- Reserve.. . . . 3,000,000 
tie. He seems to have survived the D e p osits 23,677,730 

$ 4 ,000,000 
4,600,000 · 

35,042,311 Remember that CHEAP Insuranct 
often proves to be very DEAR whe11 
losses occur. 

tion. 
The City Council having proceeded 

dauger8 of London hospitality and ' •1 • • 
the lesser dangers of the suffragists' Loans a nd n-

All HO~EST claims promptly and 
liberally settled. Dr. Morse's 

eocroachments. Vest ments, 27,4 57,090 38,854,801 
48,237,284 

A. F. MERKLEY. I ndian R o ot Pills Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
Lccal Agent, Morrieburg 

D. MONROE. Cornwall, 
CANADA'S GIFTED PREMIER 

are not a new and untried remedy- That Contain Mercury 
Oistirct Insvector& Adiustn 

$t. Jawr~nct 11,all 
MORR ISB U RG, ONT. 

LEV. SO UTHWO RTH, PROP. 

in ringing tonPs that he believed that 
Canadians were alive to their respon
sibilities 1rnd that the Dominion would 
do her duty as one of the great sister
hood of nations beneath the British 
flag. 

He paid tribute to the Liberals of 
Canada. "It is a foolish man indet!rl," 
he said, "who h1.bors under the delu
sion that the Liberal party is not loyal 

our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day and were the recognized cure in 
tho~sands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles, To
day they are just as effecti_ve, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothmg better 
has yet been devised to 43 

C ure Common Ills 

as mercury will surely destl·oy the sense of 
smell and completely der,rnge,the whole BJ,. 
t em when entering it through Lhe mucous 
surfaces. Such article,; .,houl!l never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
s1oiRns, as the damage tbey will do IA tenfold 
to tho good .,ou can possibly derive from 
them. Ht\11', Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
I!'. J. Cheney & Co,, Toledo, 0. contains no 
mercury, aud I~ taken internally, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
tbe system. ln buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made iu Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. 'l'estimon!als free. 

Sold by all druggists 75c. 
'l'akc Hall's l<'alllily Pills for con,Llpatlon. 

OGDENSBURG F IR 
../ 

H orse Show a.nd Races 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

SEPTEMBER 16-17-18-19-20 
THE GREAT FAIR OF THE NORTH COUNTRY 

EDUCATION AS WELL AS AMUSEMENT 

$20,000 IN PRIZES AND RACE PURSES 
Trotting and Running Races EvePy Day 

Thrilling Roman ChaPiot Races. HuPdle and Roman Standing Races Daily 

MAGNIFICENT FLIGHT BY BECKWITH HA YENS 
--~ IN === 

CURTIS FL YING MACHINE 
ONE DAY ONLY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

THESE BIG HORSE RACES FOR THESE BIG PURSES 
Tuesday, Septe mbe r 17, 1912 Thu rsday, Sept e mt>e r 19, 1912 

Three-Year-Old Trotting Stake (1 entries)... . .............. , 500.00 
2.25 Trotting Stake (21 entries) ............................... Sl000.00 

UO Pacing Ola.;~~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~,' .1.~~~ ..... : .S 400.00 I 
2 21 Trotting Clas ......................................... S 400 00 
2.25 Pacing Stake. hopples barred (10 entries) ................. S1000.00 
2.14 Pacing Class ....................... . ...................... S 400.00 

Friday , Septembe r 20, 1912 
2 20 Trotting Class ............................................ S 400 00 2 20 Pacini;i: Class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... S 400 00 
2.17 Pallini;i: Stake (13 entrie ) ................................ . . 31000 00 2.18 Trotting Stake (1:3 entries) .............................. . $1000.00 
2 Hi Trotting Class ..................................... . ....... $ 400 00 2.10 Pacing Class .... . ......................................... S 400.00 

Saturday, September 21st--Grand Auction Sale of Pure Brefl Holstein Cattle 

HORSE SHOW FEATURES 
Ogdensburg's reputation for bringing together the bf>st known American and Canadian stables of high-class show horses has made an 

Ogdensburi;i: blue ribbon of re~ognizect value in horse show circles, an,1 the Oest known stables in the two countries will be represented in the 
ring daily. 

Fun in Abundance in the Midway, Which Will Be Bigger than Ever Before 
Special Rates on all Railroads and Boats. Send for Premium List to 

A.,,DREW IRYING, Pre ident. JULIUS FRANK, Secretary. 

Total Assets, 33,090, 192 
Has 83 Branches i n Can ada, and A gents and Correspon d 

en ts in all the Principal Cities in the World. 

A General Banking Busines~ Transacted. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
at all B r anches. Interest all owed at Highest Current Rate 

MORRISBURG BRANCH I Williamsburg Branch 
WM. WALLACE, Manager. , . · C. H. JOY, Agent. 

DAYS 

FULL PROGRAM 
FROM . SATURDAY. TO SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 

Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on Extensions and 
Innovations. Cash Prizes Increased 50 per Cent. 

~Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada Pa~t of Port 
Arthur, aud from points in New York aod Vermont Excess 
of freight on exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by tl,e Exhi
bition Association. 

Every Province competing for special big premiums, of
fered for fiPld produce. New $180,000 machinery hell. 

Dai_ly Balloon Flights Chariot Races 
Midway of Fifty Shows New Fireworks 

Royal Canadian Dragoons 
Ten Vaudeville Troupes 
Horse Races and Dog Show 

"Siege of Omdurman" 
Illustrating Kitchener's Famous Egyptian Triumph 

HUNDREDS OF SOLDIERS MI LITARY TATTOO 

ODD EASTERN CEREMONIES AND GORGEOUS DANCES 

6 for $1 Tickets on Sale. Entries close August 20 

a" WRITE FOR Plll½E LI T. AXD PROGTIA1UIE TO 

E . McMAHON , M gr. &. Sec 'y, 
26 Sparks St., OTTAWA. 

l'1[AIL THIS COUPON TO Willis College 

@C~~ I 1iiePremier~:m~ ~ ~~ining Scbool 

'I/TJ'll./11:J'UIU/, t I Offers C?lllPlete cour,es in preparation for 
bu,1nc.,,; hfc. 

, · Hi,:h ~tandard of graclualion and ~plendid 
AND GET J:.. FREE COPY OF OUR succc , in a,slsliug grafl.uates to po,lt1ons. 

C ''I' 'LOGUL: ··Willis College ha, been recommended to 
n. "" r. me," say practfoally all applicants. Ask tho.;e 

w~R f:S~~yuction is individual. and the College 
Xame . .. ... ....... .... · ... ... .. . .. ...... being in ,es,io_n the year round, students may 

begin at any tune. 
Adclre-~... .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. S end for the Catalogue, 

S T. WILLIS, Principal, 

Bnnk St, Cham here 
Corner Bank nod .-.n,e1·t S's Ottawa, on"t 
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